Hollins

THANK YOU

2015-16 Annual Report on Giving
Dear Alumnae/i and Friends,

On behalf of Hollins’ students, faculty, and staff, I thank you for your generous and timely support of Hollins during the 2015-2016 fiscal year. The content of this report reflects gifts received between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016, which was a tremendous fundraising year for Hollins.

Together we met the $3.5 million goal for the Hollins Fund which provides eleven percent of the annual operating budget. This goal is paramount to the financial health of Hollins, allowing us to meet our on-going commitment to operate with a balanced budget and no debt. Therefore, unlike many other colleges and universities, your annual gift directly impacts our students, faculty, and staff, with the largest portion of your gift providing scholarships for students. I am grateful for your recognition of the value of a Hollins education and your commitment to sharing this experience with a new generation of students.

I am pleased to share these wonderful highlights from the 2015-2016 academic year:

• Overall, Hollins received $18,617,612, the largest amount in a single year since 2010.
• Five individuals made commitments of $1 million, or more, in support of our strategic fundraising initiatives.
• The Hollins endowment received $10 million in new gifts.
• In addition to the $4 million commitment for the renovation of Dana, four more commitments, totaling $1 million, were made in order to complete this important renovation project.
• Undergraduate alumnae participation was an impressive 29%.
• Membership in the 1842 Society, comprised of our premier leadership donors, reached 413, increasing 20% over the past 5 years.
• Gifts in the range of $5,000 - $24,000 have increased 41% over this same time period.
• Hollins has received a grant from the Jessie Ball duPont Fund, totaling $100,000 over two years, in support of our commitment to increasing diversity, cultural competence, and inclusion within our community.
• Hollins has also received a $100,000 grant from The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation for “Faculty Development to Advance Liberal Arts Education in the 21st Century.”

As we celebrate our 175th anniversary, I hope you will be counted among our donors during 2016-2017. This is a significant milestone for Hollins and for women’s education. Thank you, once again, for helping to secure Hollins’ future.

Sincerely,

Audrey Stone
Vice President
Institutional Advancement
Hollins University
Dear Alumnae/i,

As the President of your Alumnae Association, and as a fellow donor to the Hollins Fund, I would like to say Thank You. Thank you for helping secure the future of not only Hollins, but also of women who are going places. I have spent a lot of time at Hollins these past couple of years and every time I am there, I am awed by the students I meet. They are amazing! The diversity of both the student body and their areas of study is astonishing. The humanities and the arts are combined with the sciences as students major in physics and minor in theatre, major in English and minor in math. I had the opportunity to see a presentation by one student whose area of study is both art and math; she examined the architecture of cathedrals in England versus those in Wales from a mathematical point of view. Wow!

Your contributions to the Hollins Fund help those in need of financial assistance as well as support the faculty, facilities, and programming that create the Hollins experience. Two students, whom I had the pleasure to meet, are in the work-study program at Hollins—both working in food service. We met as they served appetizers at Hollins functions. One was going to London for a semester, the other had just won, for the second year in a row, a prestigious national award for research. Your donations helped that student with her in-depth research and the other student to study abroad, not to mention supplying the financial aid that allowed them to attend Hollins in the first place. What great opportunities you are providing for these young women! I am sure that if they met you in person, they would like to thank you, too. So let me, as President of the Hollins Alumnae Association, do it for them: “Thank you. Thank you for helping us to be women who are going places, just like you.”

Warmly,

Patricia Peace Rawls ’74
President
Hollins Alumnae Association

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS: A LASTING LEGACY WITH A DIRECT IMPACT

Each year, donors who have created endowed scholarships are invited to meet with student recipients during an annual luncheon. Donors hear from students about the difference their gifts have made in the lives of the young women who benefit from their philanthropy. Students hear from donors and family members about the lives of loved ones who have been honored by the creation of named endowed scholarships. The exchange is powerful and reverberates across generations of lives that have been transformed by the Hollins experience.

More than 270 named scholarships have been established during Hollins’ 175 years, totaling approximately $48 million. Not only do scholarships effect the individuals who receive them, they help secure the future of Hollins by influencing student enrollment; financial aid is often the determining factor in a student’s decision to choose Hollins.

Gifts that support scholarships connect donors and students, as expressed by a young woman from the class of 2017 in a letter to her scholarship donor, “Perhaps more meaningful than the stellar education and opportunities we have here at Hollins, is the incredible generation-spanning community between current students and alumnae. Thank you for making me a part of this community through your gift; you’ve given me the ability to achieve the future I’ve always dreamt of and to have access to a life-changing education and experience.”
MELLON FOUNDATION GRANT SUPPORTS PIONEERING FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation has awarded Hollins with a $100,000 grant to invest in a 30-month pilot project entitled “Faculty Development to Advance Liberal Arts Education in the 21st Century.” The program is designed to help faculty identify factors that interfere with student learning and critical thinking, develop new strategies to implement a ‘whole learner’ approach and strengthen students’ proficiency in critical writing, and use this knowledge to revise existing academic courses to better meet the needs of today’s students. Other institutions will be able to utilize the model Hollins creates through this process, informing their own efforts in addressing the emerging needs of students.

FUNDING FOR NEW POSITION TO ENHANCE HOLLINS’ RIDING PROGRAM

Annette Kirby, 1842 Society member and alumna from ‘84 and M.A.L.S.’13, has committed to funding for three years, the new position of Equestrian Recruiting and Marketing Coordinator for Hollins’ nationally ranked riding program. Hollins University boasts one of the nation’s strongest equestrian programs, and although the powerhouse coaching team has produced champion after champion, riding is never seen as separate from or more important than the academics of the Hollins experience. With this in mind, the position was created to develop marketing strategies to firmly establish Hollins’ presence in the increasingly competitive world of collegiate riding while actively recruiting high-quality students focused on their education who are also strong riders.

Annette, a former Hollins rider, has generously supported Hollins in the past through the Hollins Fund, the Riding Program, and as a sponsor of Hollins horse shows. In 1980, Annette, the Kirby family, and the Guilford Foundation helped Hollins recover quickly after a fire destroyed the riding complex, by providing an exceptional facility that is still in use today. Hollins remains grateful for the magnanimous philanthropy from Annette and her family which allows the equestrian program, and Hollins, to thrive.

JANUARY SHORT TERM INTERNSHIPS RECEIVE LONG-TERM SUPPORT

Internships are a valuable part of the Hollins experience. They allow students to translate their liberal arts education into work experience and give them a competitive edge after graduation. The impressive internships that Hollins makes available are also a strong incentive when prospective students and their parents consider the value of a Hollins education.

Students recognize and appreciate the extraordinary benefit of their internships and the generosity of the alumnae donors, sponsors, and hosts who make them possible. In January 2016, a student blogger wrote, “I still can’t believe this is real! I am incredibly grateful for the opportunities that our alumnae so graciously provide, and [my internship] is a dream come true.”

Betty Evans Pearson ’62 contributed $400,000 to create an endowed internship fund, which has been named in her honor, providing long-term support for this important program. The fund will assist sophomores, juniors, and seniors, with a preference for business or economics majors, who secure one of Hollins’ competitive signature internships. Betty’s gift, along with donations from other supporters of the program, is enhancing Hollins’ present while advancing her future in the same way that internships augment students’ education while benefiting their future.
On March 2, 2016, alumnae/i, current and past parents, friends, spouses, current and former faculty and staff, and students came together to answer a challenge issued by a generous group of anonymous donors: raise $100,000 in just 24 hours and receive a matching gift of an additional $100,000.

In true Hollins fashion, our community not only met this challenge, but exceeded the goal. Participants brought home the gold by making a gift, challenging others who love Hollins to do the same, and sharing it all on social media.

Thank you to everyone who gave Green for the Gold, making the Day of Giving a success! Together, we are helping women go places!

**TOP CLASSES FOR MOST DONORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Place</th>
<th>2nd Place</th>
<th>3rd Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>with an incredible 32 donors!</td>
<td>with 23 donors each</td>
<td>with 22 donors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOP CLASSES FOR AMOUNT RAISED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Place</th>
<th>2nd Place</th>
<th>3rd Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with an amazing $19,900!</td>
<td>with $11,825</td>
<td>with $11,664</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GREEN for the GOLD DAY OF GIVING CHALLENGE**

**GREEN for the GOLD**

**DAY OF GIVING CHALLENGE**

**GRAND TOTAL:**

$155,596 RAISED

$255,596 WITH MATCHING GIFT

600 donors
The 1842 Society

Honorng the year Hollins was founded, The 1842 Society provides special recognition to alumnae/i, parents, and friends who give $1,842 or more during the year to Hollins.

President’s Society $1,000,000 and above
Anonymous (2)
Jane Parke Batten ’58
Mr. and Mrs. James S. McDonnell, III

President’s Society $500,000 to $999,999
Kay Massey
Weatherspoon ’54 and Van L. Weatherspoon

$100,000 to $499,999
Anonymous (4)
Ann Robinson Black ’52
Suzanne and Louis Blair
Florida Smith Ellis ’65
Angelia C. Goodwin
Linda Koch Lorimer ’74 and Charley Ellis
Amanda Chase Madar ’66
June Brill Myles ’64
Betty Evans Pearson ’62
Alexandra Trower ’86

$50,000 to $99,999
Claudia Watkins Belk ’60
Sue Barth Dobbs ’63
Miriam Hayllar Farmakis ’67 and Thomas N. Farmakis
Scott and Melissa Fowler
Sandra Frazier ’94
Marsha K. Hudgins
Mary Terrell Joseph ’66
Annette S. Kirby ’84, M.A.L.S. ’11
Susan Beverly Kremer ’74
Elizabeth Hardarker
Marsh ’66
Kennan Campbell
Marsh ’78 *
Wyndham Robertson ’58
Stella Ferguson Thayer ’65
Becky Lemon
Wallenborn ’80

Founder’s Society $25,000 to $49,999
Anonymous
W. D. Bain, Jr.
Clark Hooper Baruch ’68 *
Mary Stoll Cross ’57 d
Sibyl Norment Fishburn ’58
Lyda Hill ’64
Elizabeth Moore Johnston ’62 and William R. Johnston
Judy Lamberton
Dudley Wood Macfarlane ’77
Georgia Rawles Miller ’79
Brooke Ann Morrow ’78

Floreonce Fowler Peacock ’59
Barbara Stone Smith ’66 and W. Stuart Smith
Jane Bassett Spilman ’53
Connie Boyce
Whitescaver ’61 d
William Whitescaver

Quadrangle Society $10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous (4)
Be Merritt Aspinwall ’76 *
Louisa Condon Barrett ’68
Jane Henderson Barron ’71 and Thomas A. Barron
Hazel Lee Bernard ’76 and Debra C. Meade
Georgia Murdock Berner ’64
Betsy Mangum Berry ’55
Tifi Webb Bierley ’60 and John Bierley
Alice Meriwether Bowsher ’66
Ann Allston Boyce ’66
Betty M. Branch ’79, M.A.L.S. ’87
Jane Fingar Branigan ’60 *
Susan Seydel Cofer ’64
Carol Beaman Cookhead ’62 *
George F. Darden Jr.
Martha Randolph Daura
Caroline Arnold Davis ’60
Cynthia Keller Davis ’71
 Suzanne Hughes Detlef ’75
Susan Schnider Duke ’76
Donna Raley Ellis ’86 *
Dr. and Mrs. Keith O. Ellis *
Julia Stokes Elsee ’85
Nell Holloway Figge ’65
Donalyne Nesbit Fuller ’66
Edie Reed Funsten ’52
Emily Roberts Gay ’54
David R. and Susan S. Goode
Nancy Oliver Gray and David Maxson
Virginia Guilfoile
Cynthia L. Hale ’75
Jenny Van Leeuwen
Harrington ’97
Holly Lee Hendrix ’75
Sarah Lawrence Holland ’64
Anne Hatcher Jennings ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Keeley
Kay F. Kendall ’66
Leslie Dunne Ketner ’84
Sandra Kiely Kolb ’70 *
Wendy Urschel Larsen ’65
Elizabeth Valk Long ’72 and David L. Long *
Samantha A. Macher
MFA ’12
Linda W. Mays
Alice Lee Melchor ’64
Starr Moore ’68
Sarah C. Moriani ’64
Susan Spaulding Mullin ’67 and John H. Mullin III
Hebe Dowling Murphy ’64
Joyce Riddle Neely ’66
Scott Noel
Read Haden Phillips ’74
Charlotte Kelley
Porterfield ’66 and Bittle Porterfield III
Elizabeth Goodman
Pritchard ’80 and Tom Pritchard

Katharine Murphy Rawling ’70
Suzanne Allen Redpath ’69 and John Redpath Jr.
Ginger Reeder ’81 *
Amy McConkey
Robbie ’77 *
Gigi Rowe ’93 *
Jean Hall Rutherford ’74
Janet Lewis Sauer ’75
and Brad Sauer
Margaret Ross Schultz ’80
Sarah Elizabeth Shaver ’64
Barbara Beaman Sieg ’65
Elizabeth Rose Sledge ’67
Robert Sloan III
Betsy Abbott Stefany ’70,
MA ’06 and Bruce Stefany
Molly Brown Stephen ’71
Nancy Blue Thomas ’50 and Louis Thomas, Jr.
Tip Toland
Natalia D. Trethewey
MA ’91, DHL ‘10
Ann Ismay Valley-Radot ’57
Cameron McDonald
Vowell ’68
Gildif B. Walker
Kathleen Frazier Walker
Jean Hudson Willis ’84
Joshan Backus Wise ’65

Main Society $5,000 to $9,999
Jane Hall Armfield ’74
Chris Bader Ball ’69
Patricia Thrower
Barmeyer ’68
Lamar Goodkooznt Barr ’58
Dorothy Batten ’85
Adelaide Wisdom
Benjamin ’54
Mary Anne Sammons Cree’ ’51
Susan Donahy Dameron ’86
Leslie Lykes de Galbert ’72
Lucy Egan Denney ’51
Nancy Macdonald Dick ’62
Brook E. Dickson ’95 and Kurt D. Navratil
Barbara Ann
Duckworth ’72 *
Patty Pendleton DuPuis ’59
Kerry Johnson Edmonds ’88 and Antonio L. Edmonds
Jeremy Hardy FitzGerald ’61 and Jerry Fitzgerald
Penny Dyson Foley ’67
Anne Russell Foster ’66
Carol Spaulding Fox ’62
Fred Franko
Connie Whittet Garrett ’65
Ellen Feinman
Goldsmith-Vein ’84
Vesta Lee Gordon ’64
Fiona Alyson Robb
Grant ’91 *
Linda Lester Griffith ’62
Sarah Gay Guyton ’83 *
Anne Hipp Habbeck ’68
Avery Lesford Harrison ’91
Lindsay Daniel Helms ’70
Joseph Holmes
Channing Howe d
Mrs. James F. Hurley III
Patricia Hyde ’58
Elizabeth L. Johnson

Giving Societies, Symbols, and Reunion 2016 Classes

The 1842 Society
President’s Society $50,000 and up
Founder’s Society $25,000 – 49,999
Quadrangle Society $10,000 – 24,999
Main Society $5,000 – 9,999
Carvin Society $2,500 – 4,999
Botetourt Society $1,842 – 2,499
Miss Matty’s Circle *

The Green and the Gold Society
The Green and the Gold Society recognizes the important role of alumnae/i, parents, and friends who consistently support Hollins. Donors to any designation at Hollins for five or more consecutive years are honored with the symbol next to their name in the Class Year, Graduate Alumnae/i, and Friends and Family lists. Membership is also extended to recent alumnae/i who have given every year since graduation.

Marian Wolff Young Society
Named in honor of Marian Wolff Young ’29, who made a gift to Hollins every year from her graduation until her death in 2008 – nearly 80 years! The Marian Wolff Young Society recognizes lifetime giving to Hollins. Donors who give every year since graduation are recognized with a Y next to their name in the Class Year lists and receive a ribbon to wear at Reunion denoting their membership in this society.

The Symbols
★ = The Green and the Gold Society
Y = Marian Wolff Young Society
* = matching gift
d = deceased

Reunion 2016 Class Years (years ending in 1, 6, and the class of 2014)
Alumnae in Reunion 2016 class years are recognized in the following lists at the giving level they achieved during 2015-16. Class gift totals for Reunion 2016 class years include pledge commitments made during 2015-16.

We have tried to report every gift correctly; however, if we have made a mistake, please accept our apologies and bring it to our attention by contacting Carrie Dixon Johnson ’13 at dixonzc2@hollins.edu or our toll-free number, 800-846-5371.

* = matching gift
d = deceased
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Miss Matty’s Circle

Miss Matty’s Circle honors Matty Cocke, daughter of Hollins’ founder, president of Hollins from 1901 to 1933, and the first woman to head a college in Virginia. “Matty” led Hollins through a transitional period in academics as, for the first time, the school offered a four-year bachelor of arts program. Miss Matty’s Circle serves as a transitional giving program. Miss Matty’s Circle recognizes Hollins’ most generous supporters whose lifetime giving to the university exceeds $1,000,000. We are grateful to those who have lifted their sights for Hollins.

Anonymous

Anonymous ‘67
Don Bain and Pat Thomas Bain ‘49 d
Virginia McClaranoch Barber ‘29 d
Jane Parke Batten ‘58 and Frank Batten d
Claudia Watkins Belk ‘60 and John M. Belk d
John M. Belk Educational Endowment
Ann Robinson Black ‘52
Margaret Wise Brown ‘32 d and Roberta Rauch a
Betty Sams Christian ‘43 d
Jessie Ball duPont d Brian D. Everist
Charlotte G. Fletcher ‘35 d and Mary Henry Fletcher ‘34 d
Sandra Frazier ‘94
Virginia Frazier ‘98
Sally Barrett George ‘29 d
Helen Irvine Graham ‘31 d
John E. Jackson d and Susie McCutchen Jackson ‘23 d
Susan Gager Jackson ‘68 and John W. Jackson
Elizabeth Riker Jeffers ‘67 d
Elizabeth Moore Johnston ‘62 and William R. Johnston
William R. Kenan Jr. Charitable Trust
The Liana Foundation
Linda Koch Eimer ‘74 and Charley Ellis
Elizabeth Hall McDonald ‘62 and James S. McDonald ‘63
James S. McDonnell Charitable Foundation
Brooke Ann Morrow ‘78
Mary Moody Northen d
Kay O’Keefe ‘39
Markham L. Peacock d
Betty Evans Pearson ‘62
John Lee Pratt d
Robert Pfrid d and Ruby Pfrid ‘64
Julian Robertson and Josie Robertson d

Leyla E. Price ‘15
Maya Sinclair Roiroux ‘16
Megan Catherine Sauviuc ‘16
Rachel Ann Uliano ‘12
Elizabeth E. Valvano ‘15

Lévavi Oculos

Established in 1995, the Lévavi Oculos Society recognizes Hollins’ most generous supporters whose lifetime giving to the university exceeds $1,000,000. We are grateful to those who have lifted their sights for Hollins.

Anonymous (7)
Anonymous ‘67
Don Bain and Pat Thomas Bain ‘49 d
Virginia McClaranoch Barber ‘29 d
Jane Parke Batten ‘58 and Frank Batten d
Claudia Watkins Belk ‘60 and John M. Belk d
John M. Belk Educational Endowment
Ann Robinson Black ‘52
Margaret Wise Brown ‘32 d and Roberta Rauch a
Betty Sams Christian ‘43 d
Jessie Ball duPont d Brian D. Everist
Charlotte G. Fletcher ‘35 d and Mary Henry Fletcher ‘34 d
Sandra Frazier ‘94
Virginia Frazier ‘98
Sally Barrett George ‘29 d
Helen Irvine Graham ‘31 d
John E. Jackson d and Susie McCutchen Jackson ‘23 d
Susan Gager Jackson ‘68 and John W. Jackson
Elizabeth Riker Jeffers ‘67 d
Elizabeth Moore Johnston ‘62 and William R. Johnston
William R. Kenan Jr. Charitable Trust
The Liana Foundation
Linda Koch Eimer ‘74 and Charley Ellis
Elizabeth Hall McDonald ‘62 and James S. McDonald ‘63
James S. McDonnell Charitable Foundation
Brooke Ann Morrow ‘78
Mary Moody Northen d
Kay O’Keefe ‘39
Markham L. Peacock d
Betty Evans Pearson ‘62
John Lee Pratt d
Robert Pfrid d and Ruby Pfrid ‘64
Julian Robertson and Josie Robertson d

Wyndham Robertson ‘58
Estate of Virginia Lee Roth
Jean Hall Rutherford ‘74 and Thomas D. Rutherford, Jr.
The Secular Society
Mary K. Farme
Shaneen Farme ‘72 and Dennis Shaughnessy
Allison Virginia
Smith ‘38 d
Janet Wittan Spear ‘39 d
Stella Ferguson Thayer ‘62
Virginia Foundation for Independence Colleges
Nancy Akers Wallace ‘40 d
Margaret Wright Starr
Watkins ‘43 d
Kay Massey
Weatherspoon ‘54 and Van L. Weatherspoon
Mildred Virginia
Webb ‘30 d
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation
Eleanor D. ‘Siddy’ Wilson ‘30 d
Mary Francis ‘Wy’ Wilson ‘63 d
Willie Camp Younts 1916 d

Lydia E. Price ‘15
Maya Sinclair Roiroux ‘16
Megan Catherine Sauviuc ‘16
Rachel Ann Uliano ‘12
Elizabeth E. Valvano ‘15

Heritage Society

The Heritage Society honors those alumnae/i, parents, and friends who have generously made a bequest provision or planned gift commitment for Hollins in their estate plans.

New Members in 2015-16

Alison Windthrop Ames ‘66
Julie Mara Beaver ‘78
Suzanne and Louis Blair
Margaret Kennard Burt ‘66
D. Maurie Dugger ‘98
Jane Townsend Edwards ‘54
Jeremy Hardy Fitzgerald ‘61
Meg M. Freeman ‘84
Sara Truluck Hall ‘62
Elizabeth McDonald Head ‘65
Syma Lipschutz Kroll ‘62
Mary Melinda
Marion Leaskowitz ‘85
Ruby Helene Melton ‘71
Karen Dell
Messer-Bourgoin ‘84
Anne Marie Meyerhoffer ‘84
Erica Maslan Moore ‘85
Nancy Patterson
Nancy Davis Rosan ‘66
Kira Balkite Rucquoi ‘91
Mary Catherine Cooper
Savage ‘66
Alexandra Trower ‘86
Ann Morris Warner ‘87
Nancy Albert Wolf ‘56

Existing Members

Anonymous (5)

Laurel Rutkaus Abusamara ‘69
Sarah Achenbach ‘88
Betsy Rawls Agelson ‘68
Celia Shurtleff Allison ‘53 and James F. Allison, Jr.
Margie Pannill Allen ‘67
Margaret Poer Allen ‘61
Anne Wallace Altizer ‘85
Katharine L. Altwater ‘81
Anne Armstead ‘42
Jean Arrington ‘56 and Breck Arrington
Valle Simms Ashley ‘69
Karen Elsbree Atkinson ‘73
Wendy Chickering Ault ‘72
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cocke
Bagby
Elizabeth Finnell Bain ‘74
W. D. Bain Jr.
Anne Davis Baker ‘72
Leila Baker ‘91
Bryan L. Baldwin ‘76
Samantha Nielsen Ballard ‘92
Clark Hooper Baruch ‘68
Pat Exum Bassett ‘64
Jane Parke Batten ‘58
Judith Herrick Beard ‘57
Phyllis Shoemake Beardsey ‘56
Karen Jeanne Bell ‘69
Katherine Dick Benbow ‘72
Ann Arthur Benedict ‘56 and Cleveland Benedict
Adelaide Wisdom
Benjamin ‘74
Maryssu Bennett ‘70, M.A. ‘73
Phyllis Terry Bennett ‘61
Hazel Lee Bernard ‘76 and Debra C. Meade
Margaret Davidson
Bethea ‘60
Sandra Jean Bellow ‘70
Margaret Blank Birth ‘85
Judith Booker Bishop ‘67
Ann Robinson Black ‘52
Lynn Fifefield Black ‘64
Julia V. Blake ‘64
Allison Henry Brough ‘93
Jane Frost Bowden ‘57 and Robert H. Bowden, Jr.
Natalie Bradhshaw-Smith ‘03
Elizabeth Moncure Bredrup ‘59
Mary Oberman Brelt ‘67
Lillian Campbell Brewer ‘59
Elizabeth McLeod Britton
Catherine Campbell
Brook ‘79
Turner Baker Brolly ‘60
Phyllis Brooks ‘59
Katharine Lowe Brown ‘62
Lynne Clutts Buckley ‘65 d and Augusta Chapman
Bunting ‘51
Shelby Lynn Burch ‘97
Meg Gould Burke ‘74
Angel Byrum ‘94
Claire Koenigsberg
Caines ‘70
Gerry Parrino Calonje ‘55
Georgia Skehan
Carrington ‘58
Margaret Taylor Carroll ‘57
Julia Ballentine Carter ‘01
Marie W. Carter ‘62

Elizabeth Greear Cauton ‘52
John K. Chance
Lisa Strong Chase ‘84
Emilie Kyle Chenault ‘52
William D. Clark
Louann Arnold Clarke ‘71
Libbie Gummey Chuett ‘61
Lee Sanders Clark ‘46
Susan Seydel Cofer ‘64
Andrea Lynch Cole ‘65
Lynda Louise Cole ‘69
Robert Colgin
Mary Angela Perry Cooley ‘52
Pat White Copeland ‘72
Ann Shaw Cornelson ‘56 and George Cornelson
Amelia Wilson Crafer ‘67
Terry J. Crawford ‘69
Colly Collier Cromer ‘72
Katherine Cromwell ‘73
Tisha Shively Cromwell ‘91
Aggie Grace Crump ‘44
Jeanne Morran
Cunningham ‘70
Jane Lemon Daly ‘65
Caroline Arnold Davis ‘60
Stacy Davis Darby
Robin Carter Davison ‘57
Leslie Lykes de Galbert ‘72
Ysone de la Vergne ‘98
Sue Ann Dobbs ‘63
Anne Pogue Donohue ‘02
Anne Dickson Dorrier ‘46
Margaret Wood Doss ‘53
Barbara Ann Duckworth ‘72
Mary Moore du Passage ‘61
Jessie Crowe Eisel ‘46
Edinne Cristine Ellias ‘72
Jane Porteous Ellsworth ‘68
Julia Stokes Elisee ‘45
Isabelle Cox English ‘54
Donna Sims Ernest ‘54 and Allie Anne Ernst Jr.
Mary Page Hilliard ‘65 d
Kathryn McClure Fallen ‘94
Minoo Fararoei ‘75
Bolling Farmer ‘70
Betty Bond Faulkner ‘46
Spence Watkins Ferchaud ‘41
Karen Semones Ferguson ‘91
Nancy Beckham Ferris ‘67
Louann Hoover Feule ‘48
Russ Covington Fischer ‘74
Gale Chance Fitzwater ‘59, M.A. ‘60
Alexa Lauren Foreman ‘77
Anne Russell Foster ‘66
Carol Spaulding ‘62
Charlotte Conant Fox ‘79
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Francis
Elizabeth Lincoln
Francis-Brown ‘48
Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Gale
Polly Barkdale Garbee ‘59 and Robert Garbee
Connie Whittet Garrett ‘65
Harriet Traynahn Garrett ‘54
Marney August Garzon ‘90
Emily Roberts Gay ‘54

Receiving Gifts recognized from May 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

Katherine Feighner Van Allen ‘67
Esther Beasley Vaughan ‘70
Joan Oettinger Vogel ‘64
Nancy Stowers Waugh ‘48
Ellen Shutze Whitaker ‘61
Carol Compton Whiteley ‘70
Nelma Guinn Williams ‘80
Nicole Methena Williams ‘95*
Yeard Smith Williams ‘72
Pamela Jackson Winton ‘68
Study Johnson Young ‘74

* = matching gift  d = deceased
Giving by Class Year

1938
Hollins Fund: 17% $100
Total Giving: 17% $100
Other Gifts 1842 Society Winnie Glover Klein ★

1939
Hollins Fund: 9% $2,000
Total Giving: 9% $2,000
1842 Society Frances McDowell Leitner ★

1940
Hollins Fund: 25% $25
Total Giving: 25% $25
Other Gifts Ann George Morton ★

1941
Reunion 2016 class year: totals include pledges Hollins Fund: 7% $100
Total Giving: 7% $100
Other Gifts Barbara Spruce Woods d

1942
Hollins Fund: 11% $550
Total Giving: 11% $550
Other Gifts Evelyn Muller Garnett Evelyn A. Gordon

1943
Hollins Fund: 10% $100
Total Giving: 10% $100
1842 Society Molly Weeks Johnson ★

1944
Hollins Fund: 21% $3,188
Total Giving: 21% $3,201
1842 Society Aggie Grace Crump ★ Y

1945
Hollins Fund: 35% $16,400
Total Giving: 35% $16,400
1842 Society Julia Stokes Elsee Emma Read Opperhenni ★ Y

1946
Reunion 2016 class year: totals include pledges Hollins Fund: 19% $4,542
Total Giving: 19% $4,542
1842 Society Lee Stuart Cochran ★ Y

1947
Hollins Fund: 30% $2,925
Total Giving: 30% $2,925
1842 Society Manette Fishwick Adams ★ Tina Thomas Bruder Becca Bowers Cooper ★ Ann Yokley Graves Betty Stevens Herlin Ruth Raftery Peyton ★ Y d Jane Stuart Smith d

1948
Hollins Fund: 38% $20,634
Total Giving: 38% $20,634
1842 Society Elizabeth Lincoln Francis-Brown Kitty Coxe Koomen ★ Y Mary Stuart Coke Stanley ★ Nancy Stowers Waugh Jean Hudson Willis ★ Y

1949
Hollins Fund: 19% $5,970
Total Giving: 19% $5,970
1842 Society Rodie Gamble Savage ★ Y

1950
Hollins Fund: 30% $12,770
Total Giving: 32% $15,812
1842 Society Janet Whaley Laric ★ Nancy Blue Thomas ★ Y

1951
Reunion 2016 class year: totals include pledges Hollins Fund: 62% $15,715
Total Giving: 62% $15,800
1842 Society Mary Anne Sammons Cree Lucy Egan Denney ★ Y

1952
Hollins Fund: 48% $21,832
Total Giving: 48% $21,832
1842 Society Ann Robinson Black ★ Edie Reed Funsten ★ Y Sue Aldridge Newton Louise Montgomery Nicholas Mary Kennedy Ward ★ Y

1953
Hollins Fund: 45% $14,715
Total Giving: 45% $17,831
1842 Society Ann Hatton Hudson ★ Y Ann Hatcher Jennings ★ Y Katharine Rice Kriebel ★ Y Jane Bassett Spilman ★ Elizabeth Peace Stall ★ Y


1954
Hollins Fund: 48% $41,634
Total Giving: 48% $52,334
1842 Society Anonymous Adelaide Wisdom Benjamin ★ Y Jane Townsend Edwards Isabelle Cox English ★ Y Emily Roberts Gay ★ Gene Crum Gill ★ Y Temple St. Clair ★ Y Kay Massey Weatherspoon ★ Y

Other Gifts Anne Klutz Alexander Louise Mills Alexander Nancy O’Dell Barbour ★ Y Robin Burguieres Bristow Juliet Given Calvin ★ Elizabeth Galbraith DeCarolis ★ Y Gina Jones Denning ★ Y Martha Lou Robey Derrick

\* = consistent donor ★ = matching gift ★Y = Marian Wolff Young Society d = deceased

Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
Edith Albergotti Drake
Harriet Traynam Garrett
Tandy Jones Gilliland
Pat Karrick Glaser
Libba Williams
McDonald
Doris Jackson Miller
Ann Hardwick Moody
Patricia Dowd Overall
Gracelyn Moore Parks
Sarah Dillon Pratt
Joanne Chapman Ward

Other Gifts
Faerie Marston
Betsy Mangum Berry '55
Mary-Penn Carter Hughes
Betsy Staunton Johnson
Lucy Graves Jones
Emily Hamilton Langford
Anne LeFever Layfield
Elizabeth Irene Lechthaler
Harriet Smith Leurant
Joan Watson McCabe
Staige Davis Nolley
Josephine Klotz Roche
Mary Marshall Sisson
Mary Burwell Moyler
Smith d
Marcia Loomis Smythe
Cissie Edmondson
Sparkman ★
Jan Bass Watkins ★
Betty Giles Williams ★
Nancy Albert Wolf

1955

Hollins Fund: 24%
$6,462
Total Giving: 28%
$28,277

1842 Society
Betsy Mangum Berry '55
Faerie Marston ★
Penny Frankenthal McMillan ★

Other Gifts
Lou Urquhart Bryant ★
Joan Sasser Coker
Nancy Bernhardt Collett
Eleanor Lesueur Cook
Linda Donnally Coyle ★
Saranne Borda DuBois ★
Ann Adams Duffey ★
Marcia Randall Fuqua ★
Sally McCoy Garland ★
Minette DeFrance Hayes
Jo Earnest Holzer
Caroline Gibbs Jacobsen ★
Grace Lee Jordan ★
Deirdre Gilmore
Keighly-Peach
Deborah Westcott Okel ★
Margot Mayes Hundley
Reid ★
Patience Davies Walker ★
Virginia Wendell Walker ★
Irene Jewell Welborn
Virginia Gratz Witmer
Loretta Renz Wright

1956

Reunion 2016 class year:
totals include pledges
Hollins Fund: 43%
$18,656
Total Giving: 43%
$20,488

1842 Society
Jean Arrington ★
Ann Shaw Comelson
Julie Fenwick Harrison
Elizabeth Pankey
Lotspeich ★

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Carolyn Wine Bell ★
Mary Lou Montgomery Blair
Kathleen Lamb Boudreaux
Carol Jewell Browder
Darlene Bryant
Dolores Barnes Cassidy
Custis Archer Clark ★
Macy Casner Courtney
Perrin Bacon Drew ★
Penny Page Hall
Edmunds ★
Lenore Shartle Fares
Suzanne Watton Friend ★
Dula Van Patten Fuller ★
Knox McGaffin
Goodman ★
Catherine Jones Gray
Elsa Perlitz Hudson
Mary-Penn Carter Hughes
Betsy Staunton Johnson
Lucy Graves Jones
Emily Hamilton Langford
Anne LeFever Layfield ★
Elizabeth Irene Lechthaler
Harriet Smith Leurant
Joan Watson McCabe
Staige Davis Nolley
Josephine Klotz Roche
Mary Marshall Sisson
Mary Burwell Moyler
Smith d
Marcia Loomis Smythe
Cissie Edmondson
Sparkman ★
Jan Bass Watkins ★
Betty Giles Williams ★
Nancy Albert Wolf

1957

Hollins Fund: 32%
$35,836
Total Giving: 32%
$76,861

1842 Society
Jane Frost Bowden ★
Mary Stoll Cross ★
Caroline Skipper Hollins ★
Julie Stodder King ★
Carole Wallace Sherman ★
Ann Ismay Vallery-Radot

Other Gifts
Julia Smith Bishop ★
Jane Frazer Bledsoe
Jane Southall Bowles
Anne Theobald Boyd ★
Eugenia Alderson Burks ★
Margaret Taylor Carroll ★
Jeanne Labousse ★
Cummins ★
Tish Miller Davis ★
Robin Carter Davison ★
Martha Lou Parker Dever ★
Ann Chesley Edmunds
Mary Elizabeth Welford Ford ★
Pat McKenna Glave ★
Dorothy Parker Hale
Deborah Gray Harmon
Lonely Fowler Hay
Ity Kline Heyward
Susan Kaegi Jones ★
Holly Robinson Kruper ★
Trudy Neisler ★
Eleanor O'Brien McCain ★
Betsy Potter McQuiston ★
Sally Tuttle Morgan ★
Gina Hanscom Rugeley ★
Nelda Wood Snyder ★
Sydna Rustin Street ★
Charlotte Wright Trible ★
Kate Hirshfeld Wallage ★

Martha White Wiese ★
Peggy Clarkwood ★

1958

Hollins Fund: 36%
$99,937
Total Giving: 38%
$6,147,642

1842 Society
Lamar Goodykoontz
Bar ★
Jane Parke Batten ★
Nancy Nash Campbell ★
Mary Bern Wolfe Decker ★
Elizabeth Lindsay Fenwick
Sibyl Norment Fishburn ★
Patricia Hyde ★
Nell Galt Magruder ★
Wyndham Robertson ★

Other Gifts
Anonymous (2)
Georgie Schekan Carrington
Mimi Nice Close
Jo Roseborough Cox
Sue Switzer Dunlap ★
Peggy Crowther Falconer
Martha Alspop Faulkner ★
Gordon Wilkinson
Folger ★
Lila Sadler Foster ★
Mary Ketner Garnett ★
Hemmie Sheffield Gilmore
Ann Osborn Hartzell ★
Elizabeth Vann Hobbs ★
Jennie Fowlkes Hyatt ★
Mary Grace Galway Kapp ★
Judith D. Krueger
Sally Pleasant Longden
Betty Cotten Malmo ★
Temple Forsberg Martin ★
An Peirce Morris ★
Janet B. Neivins ★
Sybil Tyrrell Patten ★
Jean Grosselcose Peyton
Pat Edwards Platt ★
Charlotte Marston Pope
Dale Murray Quinn ★
Martha Buchanan Rogers ★
Charlotte Barlowe Rooney
Nancy Britton Savage ★
Sally Reeder Schneider ★
Shirley Petroski Shumway ★
Stuart Lewis Smith ★
Karen Dollmeyer Vreoch ★

1959

Hollins Fund: 29%
$22,132
Total Giving: 31%
$276,576

1842 Society
Anonymous
Patty Pendleton DuPuis ★
Mary Page Hilliard
Lindell Ramey ★
Mina Tally Ferguson ★
Robert Gagnon Ferguson ★
Florence Fowler Peacock ★

Other Gifts
Katharine Taylor Baltridge
Sally Pouch Barber
Linda Parramore Bath ★
Laurreta Bailey Bower ★
Elizabeth Moncure ★
Lillian Campbell Brewer ★
Roz Chenoweth Carlson ★
Carolyn Bolton Cox
Polly Barksdale Garbee ★
Elih Collins Gates ★
Marjorie McDonald Gordon
Ginny Turner Green ★
Mary Alice Till Gunn ★
Leesie Pettry Guthridge
Susan Gilbert Harvey ★
Lucy Kennedy Hortberg ★
Judith Love Hotchkiss
Anne English Hull ★
Judith Knights Johnson
Minny Wood Jones ★
Bunny Jones King d
Katie Letcher Lyle ★
Sally Durham Mason ★
Coley McFadden ★
Nancy McQuiggan McGinnis ★
Colby Smith Millspaugh ★
Beverly Beveridge Orr ★
Susan Eaves Otter ★
Judy H. Paterson ★
Sallie Mills Hunter Pryor
Marta Graham Quay ★
Bette Pollard Richards ★
Virginia Beek Squair
Lyn Coffin Stafford
Sue Peabody Thompson ★
Nina Terry Thorp ★
Elise Robinson Tuve ★
Margot Dornin Varden ★
Judith Benham Proctor Wolf ★

1960

Hollins Fund: 46%
$94,511
Total Giving: 47%
$109,667

1842 Society
Eleanor Miller Alger
Claudia Watkins Belk
Tif Welb Bierley
Jane Fingar Brangan ★
Carolyn Arnold Davis ★
Sally Vanderslice McMorris ★
Beth Kidd Miner ★
Elizabeth Seydel Morgan ★
Suzanne Smith
Whitmore ★

Other Gifts
Sherrod King Allen
Jaclyn Silverman
Berming ★
Margaret Davidson Bethea ★
Lucy Mather Boesel ★
Cynthia Youngerman ★
Clare Pittman Browning
Mary Doug Henderson
Buchanan
Jane Nichols Cox ★
Mary Thompson
Denman ★
Margaret Anne Eubank ★
Ann Posey Ferguson ★

1961

Reunion 2016 class year:
totals include pledges
Hollins Fund: 40%
$84,991
Total Giving: 40%
$118,311

1842 Society
Joan Dunwody Atkinson ★
Jan Horine Campbell ★
Jeremy Hardy Fitzgerald ★
Anne Dietzman
Greenwald ★
Nancy Evans Hayes ★
Elizabeth Harbin Hunter ★
Frances McCall Lewis ★
Carolle Worthington
Metroka ★
Bertha Powers Robison ★
Marie Bacon Ross ★
Meredith Smith Smith
Ellen Shurtle Whitaker
Connie Boyce Whiteside ★

Other Gifts
Margaret Poer Allen ★
Katherine Yancey Avant ★
Anne Towers Bell★
Annabelle Campbell Barkman ★
Nanci Morris Barksdale ★
Ann Thornton Bearden
Louisa Lehmann Birch ★
Gail Galway Braxton ★
Lambique Gunn Cluet ★
Cynthia Youngerman ★
Melissa Smith Elliott
Judy Cope Evans ★
Marjorie Mazycz Feggin
Cynthia Schiess Fehr
Nancy Gaylord ★
Jenny Morton Gibbs
Sarah Taylor Harrison ★
Mary Boyle Hataway

* = consistent donor  ★ = matching gift  Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  d = deceased  Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
Sally Simpson Jenkins  
Nancy Bloom Johns  
Hon rotner Jones  
Dorothy Beall Lankford  
Gayle Dyer Lebens  
Christine Jones Lee  
Linda Pearson Lefever  
Jane Twosend Lewis  
Beverley Lord  
Mae Harrison Moore  
Elizabeth Dodd Mook  
Linda Lumbird Mosbarger  
Pattie Rogers Morley  
Carola Lehmanr Murray Joyce Nesbey-Snow  
Jeanne Ballator  
Debbey Weston  
Caroline Cay Powell  
Jane Prescott Remington  
Myrtie Rawlins Rice  
Margaret Keen Rue  
Barbara Lind Shanks  
Evelyn Langston Stacy  
Sally Holcomb Surface  
Mary Caldwell Williams  
Vensel  
Anne Shanklin Warlick  
Ann Kelly White  
Connie Beaman  
Whitescarver  
Jane Freeland Williams  

1962  
Hollins Fund: 38%  
125,061  
1,881,136  

1842 Society  
Caroline Beaman Coxhead  
Macdonald  
Carol Greene Donnelly  
Virginia Scott Feazell  
Carol Spaulding Fox  
Linda Lester Griffin  
Eliza  
Johnston  
Elizabeth Hall  
McDonnell  
Anne Moody Page  
Betty Evans Pearson  
Alice Horsley  
Stella Ferguson  
Anne Lloyd Vaughan  

2015 - 2016 Annual Report on Giving  
Sally Kirby Hodges  
Ann Kramer Hoffer  
Sally-Lawrence Hopkins  
Pauline Ireland  
Anne Davis Jones  
Syma Lipschutz Kroli  
Jamie Cowley Langmann  
Bolling Puller Lowrey  
Gail Montgomery  
MacGregor  
Susan Markwall  
Mackay  
Debbie McDonough  
Sewell Freeman McLeod  
Mary Cornell Mizelle  
Anna Sevier Morgan  
Gay Stiegel Morison  
Alice Shurburne Neld  
Kathleen Day Norfleet  
Tita Davis Paddock  
Anne Marshall Smith  
Christine Ruggles Smith  
Kay Brinkley Spalding  
Susan Craig Stebbins  
Lyne SanTy Tanner  
Nancy La Vey Tanner  
Chenoweth Trible  
Florence Lambe Laverree  
Gloria Merry Walker  
Betsy Strobel Wilgis  
Kay Kavanaugh  
Zambetti  

1963  
Hollins Fund: 41%  
$41,673  
Total Giving: 41%  
$94,198  

1842 Society  
Sue Barth Dobbs  
Helen Nixon Fleming  
Patricia Foster Hutchinson  
Margaret Thower  
MacCary  
Sally Houston  
McDonagh  
Gail Thurman Moore  
Jennie Wayland Rich  
Kathryn Allen Standard  

Other Gifts  
Mary Johnston Amos  
Helen Putzel Belliard  
Mary Ann James Cartridge  
Sandra Doughton Chapin  
Judith Judd Chapman  
Gene Brumfield Edmunds  
Rowan Corydale  
Deborah Bassin Fletcher  
Charlotte Cook Foster  
Amelia Ridenhour  
Fountain  
Sara Farley Goodwin  
Karen Magenheimer  
Greenbury  
Sally Guion Griffith  
Constance Kennon  
Harris  
Liz Miliken Head  
Katherine Gortner Hood  
Martha Ridley Hunt  
Christina Converse  
Jackson  

Barbara Newell Kanto  
Scottie Wall King  
Betty Timberlake Knight  
Nancy Donaldson Kollin  
Mallory Siegel Loehr  
Carolyn Wilson Long  
Majorie Coleman Mastin  
Patrick Deshorth  
McPherson  
Otsi Crosby Morgan  
Peggy Harding Nelson  
Susan Woodward Notkins  
Margaret Midyette Peery  
Nicky Haws Perry  
Maria Lewis Phillips  
Carolynings Rogers  
Beth Woodward Ryan  
Anne Erickson Smith  
Seymour Keene Smith  
Karen Van Fleet Stark  
Virginia McCullogh Syer  
Suzanne Victor Trazoff  
Pamela Eakins Wharton  
Judy Kiely Williams  
Eleanor Webster Winsor  
Margaret Pruitt Wood  
Page Montgomery Wright  
Gay Callaway Yelverton  
Mufford Freeland York  

1964  
Hollins Fund: 43%  
$147,921  
Total Giving: 44%  
$262,046  

1842 Society  
Georgia Murdoch Berner  
Betty Gilbert Hohenburke  
Susan Seydel Cofer  
Elizabeth D. Cox  
Vance Oliver Finch  
Vesta Lee Gordon  
Kathryn Hobart Krieger  
Green  
Frances Hoffsitz  
Lyda Hill  
Sarah Lawrence Holland  
Alice Lee Melchor  
Sarah C. moral  
Hebe Dwelling Murphy  
June Brill Myleurs  
Lorraine Reed  
Suzanne McKnight Reno  
Virginia Hutcheson  
Ritchie  
Meredith Stanley Scott  
Susan Elizabeth Shaver  
Suzette Smyth  
Taylor  
Margaret McDowell  
Treadwell  
Joan Oettinger Vogel  

Other Gifts  
Elizabeth Pound  
Bobbie Yonts Buxton  
Linn Montjoy Carl  
Sally Bosler Cizmaric  
Donna Powers Cochran  
Eva Badger Connell  
Mary D. Connell  
Tetes Townsend Cox  
Fran Harrison  
Crenmen  
Marty Horton Gecek  
Ann Taylor Gillett  
Carole Plowter Hart  
Linda Moritz Howden  
Lisa Gorken Huff  
Mary Church Kent  
Townsend Daniel Kent  
Susan Smith Koonce  
Betsy Smith Krahenbuhl  
Rita Huddleston Liles  
Carolyn Tucker Lumbard  
Lucy C. McRae-Vollet  
Adelaide McKenzie  
Moss  
Sara Jane Evans Moss  
Linda Lackey Murphy  
Jane Elliott Nolte  
Judy Reuter Owsley  
Nancy Hall Peck  
Nancy Gould Pinkernell  
Mary Mundy Pope  
Virginia Leighe Rivers  
Marya Goldmam Repko  
Elizabethe Payne Rose  
Roslad Bruder Shoemaker  
Ginna Dunglison  
Simpson  
Ellie Phillips Stanton  
Anne Vaughan Stewart  
Lynn Tuch Stroud  
Margie Mustard Toepfer  
Ellen Denton VanThiel  
Leslie Vernon Willett  

1965  
Hollins Fund: 40%  
$181,637  
Total Giving: 42%  
$297,362  

1842 Society  
Anonymous  
Lyne Clutsam Buckley  
Florida Smith Ellis  
Nell Holloway Fig  
Sally Seebach Garber  
Clara Whittet Garrett  
Wendy Lawton Larson  
Anna Logan Lawson  
Mary Boush Penzold  
Mae Harrison Moore  
Penny Franklin Best  
Joan M. Brant  
Pat Lamarre Carmichael  
Mary Meagher  
Chryse  
Michele Evans Chosney  
Bette Upton Cobb  
Andrew Lynch Cole  
Croom Whitfield Coward  
Jane Lemon Dalk  
Julia Cuming Davis  
Annette Price  
Priscilla Star Fitzgerald  
Marty Jones Gardner  
Aileen Leisohn  
Godsk  
Judith Moore Goiff  
Taverner Finley Hall  
Elizabeth McDonald  
Kent Aheals Heald  
Sabina Ann Herrmann  
Gayle Williams Hinchen  
Judy Breen Hoge  
Anne Saxby Houle  
Riley Rogers Kush  
Ellen Wintley  
Mary-Mac Lamb Lang  
Sharon Thresher Langley  
Alice Coachwats Larkin  
Penny Nichols Leman  
Page Garry Lowry  
Linda Zabel Lunsford  
Katherine E. Macdonald  
Charlotte Williams  
McClain  
Nola Gould Miller  
Patricia Brawley Murray  
Carolyn Galbraith Nolan  
Eileen Ann O'Leary  
Sara Halley  
Stuart Macdonald  
Rabinowitz  
Susan Carswell  
Carolyn Jo Kephart Sandler  
Ellen Black Seabring  
Katharine Margaret Mary  
Macy Stevenson  
Virginia Duncan Stibe  
Sandy Nelson Wells  
Dinah Gamble  
Lansing Rowan  
Margaret Glenn Zollo  

1966  
Reunion 2016 class year:  
totals include:  
Hollins Fund: 57%  
$762,367  
Total Giving: 57%  
$862,367  

1842 Society  
Alice Mertwether Bowsher  
Ann Allston Boyce  
Anna Williams  
Anne Russell Foster  
Donalynne Nesbit Fuller  
Margaret Ferguson Gibson  
Juliet Cooper Gray  
Jan Havens Greer  
Jane Ann Simpson Hahn  
Mary Temple Hickey  
Mary Terrell Joseph  

* = consistent donor  
* = matching gift  
Y = Marian Wolfs Young Society  
~ = deceased  
Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
Kay F. Kendall ★ Y
Amanda Chase Madar ★ Y
Elizabeth Hardaker
Marsh ★ Y
Catherine Ringe
Matthews ★ Y
Nancy Caldwell McGuire
Carolyn McGuire Meares
Tina Burke Milner ★
Patricia Neild Moulton ★ Y
Joyce Riddle Neely ★ Y
Carol Bayne Price ★ Y
Nancy Rilet ★ Y
Nancy Davis Rosan ★ Y
Mary Catherine Cooper Savage ★
Alice Marshall Sharp ★
Barbara Stone Smith ★ Y
Jane Goshorn Smith
Mary Turner Snead ★
Mary Poe Twitchell
Anne Newbiggin Webb ★

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Marjorie Sellars Abbot
Debbie Robinson Adams
Mary Jo Ballator
Gail Frances Barber
Christina Mitchell
Bascom ★ Y
Anne MacKinney Brandeis
Diana Cunningham Bunting ★
Mary Lou Benedict
Margaret Kennard Burr ★
Betty Lou Burton
Alice Alexander Carr
Susan Morris Carroll ★
Colley Shelton Case
Madge Vaughn Counts
Emily Slewers Cox
Natalie Cook Culley ★ Y
Becky Walton Culpepper
Elizabeth Cragg de Manio ★ Y
Betsy Quarles Douglas
Jay Lorenzen Dunn
Marsha McKeve Evans
Lynn Davis Grimsley
Stephanie McHugh Furggett
Jacque Smith Hall
Margaret Locke Hanes
Judith Ogden Hansen
Dorothy Amman Hardy
Mary Anne Hooker
Pamela J. Isquith ★ Y
Elizabeth Smith Juhnke ★ Lida Mogg Keene
Rosalind Warner Lewis ★ Y
Fluff Shimmick
Manderson ★ Y
Joan Raffield McDonell
Linda Kirby Mewshaw
Margaret Davis Minn ★ Y
Melissa McGuire Mose ★ Y
Sandra Raymond Nosrat ★ Y
Fan Ash Olsen ★
Catherine Emmoms Phelps
Beverly Holmes Prevost ★ Y
Owie Easton Samuels
Patricia Dordorah Schnid
Kate Catlin Shattuck
Katherine Taylor Sparrow ★
Karen Bolding
Stamatides ★ Y
Mary Thacher Tate ★
Susan Hanley Taylor
Lynn Turner ★

Patricia McCormick Wainer
Nella McFall Ward ★ Y
Nancy Webster Ware ★
Binney Kitchel Wells
Lyne Hill Wenz
Mildred Stuart West
Stephanie Strakosch Whitaker ★

1967
Hollins Fund: 43% $74,155
Total Giving: 44% $181,479

1842 Society
Anonymous
Margie Panfill Allen ★ Y
Ann Hall Austin ★
Pat McMahon Derryberry
Annie Dillard
Miriam Haylar Farmakis ★ Y
Penny Dyson Foley
Mildred Foxe Godard ★
Cheryl Pearlstone Jalbert
Mary Ann Harvey
Johnson ★ Y
Susan Spaulding Mullin ★ Y
Annette L. Polan ★
Elizabeth Rose Sledge ★
Rev. Molly Dale Smith ★
Katherine Feighner
Van Allen ★

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Jacqueline Amsterdam ★ Y
Ann McKee Austin
Mary McCamy Beachum
Beverley Griffinghiam
Lee Mansell Carvalho
Emily Watkins Cheeving d
Amelia Wilson Craver ★
Terrie Allen Davis ★ Y
Kathleen Sittig Dunlop
Maryrose Eannace
Christine Bland Edwards ★
Nancy Steckham Ferris ★ Y
Sally Bartlett Hearn
Elizabeth Brezina Kenna ★
Karen Long-Dwright ★
Cyane Hoar Lowden
Barbara Ross Luck ★
Lucinda Hardwick ★ Y
Ginny Byrne Mahike ★ Y
Susan Chapman Mazek ★
Barbara Winn Meador ★
Ann Dennison Murray
Anne Newsmith ★
Anne Shepard Nuckolls ★
Virginia Scates Nussle ★
Suzanne Hubbard
O'Hattick ★
Penelope Primis Pime ★ Y
Diana Hasty Plosser ★
Marietta Allison Quinby ★ Y
Leslie Scofield Scoville ★
Mary Weathers Schelling ★
Mary Keith Sentell
Melissa Montague Smith
Nancy Bryan Terrell ★
Susan Gray Tuttle ★ Y
Jeanette Purrington
Twomey ★
Joanne Hall Von Culin ★ Y
Anne Bradford Warner ★
Jennifer Sechrist Wister ★ Y
Suzanne Walsh White ★
Joyce Jackson Wood ★ Y

1968
Hollins Fund: 40% $126,883
Total Giving: 40% $272,359

1842 Society
Boyce Lineberger
Ansley ★ Y
Patrick Thrower
Barmeyer ★ Y
Louisa Condon Barrett ★ Y
Clark Hooper Baruch ★ Y
Mary Perrow ★
Carll-Williams ★
Carroll Dawbarn ★
Victoria Blake Firth ★
Anne Hipp Habeck ★
Caroline Maloney ★
Ginny Mann May ★
W evil Caudel Paul ★
M cClure ★ Y
Starr Moore ★ Y
Cathy Straus Plotkin ★ Y
Charlotte Kelley
Porterfield ★ Y
Lalla Harrison Saleeby ★
Victoria Wirt Shaf ★
Juliet Greenfield Six
Cameron McDonald ★ Y
Joan Shirkey Walters ★
Pamela Jackson Winton ★

Other Gifts
Julie Cross Adams
Betsy Rawls Agelasto ★
Denise Wiens Balzano ★ Y
Wendy Oswald Barbellion ★
Anne Van Orden Butler ★
Blanche Capel ★
Cecilia O'Donnell Car ★
Mary Ritsch Chase ★ Y
Page Trout Ciordia ★ Y
Terry Jones Eddy ★
Jane Porteous Ellisworth ★
Susan Farley Ferrell ★
Nancy McCall Field ★
Elizabeth Rawleigh ★
Forbush ★
Donna J. Goddard ★ Y
Lynn de Vore Goldsmith ★
Sabra Whitmore Hickam ★ Y
Carolyn Howe Holladay ★
Barbara Loch Ireland ★
Elizabeth Scelie Jepsson ★
Virginia Derby Jordan ★
Susanne Dandridge Kelly
Elizabeth Wells Kline ★
Louise B. Lancaster ★ Y
Helen von Bachmay ★
Larsen ★ Y
Sally Troxler Lester ★
Laura Burks Logan ★
Marie Alberici Marks ★ Y
Zelma Gillespie Matthews ★
Sheryl Sears McCormick ★
Kathleen Dunlevey Morris ★
Marsha Ragland Musser ★
Joyce Jackson Wood ★ Y
Sue Dunfee O'Brien ★
Gigi Scott Redmond ★
Frances Martin Richardson ★
Anne Butt Rochet ★
Courtney Goode Rogers ★ Y
Catherine Bell Runyon ★
Anne Wilson Scott ★
Rita Alberici Shesler ★
Carolyn Miller Short ★ Y
Kate Marks Stimson ★ Y
Anne Maher Stoddard ★
Carole Krebs Suiter ★
Irene Watkins Ward
Sarah Fielder West ★
Talley Proctor Wright ★

1969
Hollins Fund: 34% $64,699
Total Giving: 34% $68,199

1842 Society
Chris Butler Ball ★
Martha Salisbury Brewer ★
Mary Campbell Flinn
Susan Cook Hoganson ★ Y
Cindy Houston ★
Ann Compton Hughes ★
Deborah DeBerry Long ★ Y
Mary Lou Mertens ★
Lovry ★ Y
Ellen Reigley Malcolm
Pamela Chisman Martin ★
Jan Nicholson ★ Y
Carol Minor Peterson
Suzanne Allen Redpath ★
Elizabeth Shackelford
Anne Merritt Stembler ★

Other Gifts
Anonymous (2) ★ Y
Laurel Rutkasa
Abusamra ★ Y
Rosalie Bailey Alexander ★
Helen Carter L. Allen ★
Ellen Marsh Beard ★
Karen Jeanne Bell ★ Y
Clare Yancey Benedict ★
Anne Peach Biddle ★
Ann Scott Black ★ Y
Kae Nelson Bolling ★ Y
Virginia Moody Butler ★
Amanda Cockrell ★
Lynda Louise Cole
Kathie Gallagher Coyle ★
Terry J. Crawford ★
Vevie Lykes Dimmitt ★
Barbara Deemer Douglass ★
Margaret Wallace Eames ★
Lydia Bount Everard ★
Carol Dawson Fassio ★
Margo Dwight Forbes
Deborah Hussey ★
Frankovich ★ Y
Missy Marston Gagarin ★ Y
Carolyn Cummings Glenn ★
Betsy Curtiss Goodwin ★ Y
Leight Grant ★
Ann Payne Haslanger ★
Susan Ross Hatch ★
Virginia De Haven Hitchcock ★
Sandra Strother Hudson ★ Y
Robin Woody Ingram ★
Anne Maury Kennard ★
Enid Ferguson Keyser ★

Gigi McGuire Leach ★
Liddell Louise Madden ★
Sallie Strauss Maron ★
Eleanor Garges Maxwell ★
Marietta Monica ★
McCarty ★ Y
Trish Widell McLoud ★ Y
Elizabeth White Miller ★
Elizabeth Miles ★
Montgomery ★ Y
Anastasia Werlein Mouton
Mollie DeVane Neal ★
Martin Haines Newell ★
Carter Parsley ★ Y
Catharine Dandrige Penso ★
Randy Dooley Peters ★
Sarah C. T. Picton ★ Y
Kathy Blake Pinkney ★
Ginny Redpath ★
Judy Peterson Sappington ★
Betty Anne Ferguson Schenk ★ Y
Cynthia Talcott Shay ★
Hilary Haskins Sills ★
Nancy Wright Slain ★
Molly Powell Sunner ★
Marsha Huffman Tarte ★
Susan Beth Thorson ★
Joan Phillips Timbers ★
Rowena Boyd Van Dyke ★
Ann Pfingst Volz ★
Allyson Neese Weathers ★
Mindy C. White ★ Y
Nancy McArliste Worthen ★
Ann Graham Zauber ★ Y

1970
Hollins Fund: 36% $70,685
Total Giving: 37% $99,560

1842 Society
Anonymous (2) ★ Y
Margaret R. Brady ★ Y
Barbara Francis Ford ★ Y
Lindsay Daniel Helms ★ Y
Sandi Krolik Kolb ★ Y ★
Gloie Reiter Lynn ★ Y
Caroline Crawford ★
Maryan ★ Y
Perry McAshean McCall ★
Ina Walker McCoy ★ Y
Jean Muller-Rohland ★
Katharine Murphy ★
Rawling ★ Y
Betsy Abbott Steflany ★
Nancy Jane Turner ★
Esther Beasley Vaughan ★
Carol Compton Whitley ★ Y

Other Gifts
Anonymous ★ Y
Bettsie Adamson
Anita Loch Benson ★
Taisie Berkeley ★
Constance Haag Bryan ★
Suzan Gilbert Burton ★
Claire Koniengs Caines ★
Jane Coulter Chapman ★ Y
Constance Clement ★ Y
Millie Dalton Cox ★
Elisabeth Sheldon Cross ★
Jean Coleman Cross ★
Suzanne Burns Dalton ★ Y

* = consistent donor ★ = matching gift ★ Y = Marian Wolff Young Society / d = deceased  Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledging commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
### 1972

**Hollins Fund:** 33% 
**Total Giving:** 34% 
**$71,089**  
**$80,599**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>137 North Volvo Drive</td>
<td>Sarah Tinsley Schulze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155 Fairview Ave</td>
<td>Pamela Jean Seaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234 Main Street</td>
<td>Jane Macauley Seeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325 Sunset Drive</td>
<td>Phyllis Thompson Seitzs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444 Greenbriar Lane</td>
<td>Kathy Sue Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555 Oak Street</td>
<td>Courtenay Meade Snelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>666 Cherry Lane</td>
<td>Peggy New Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>777 Maple Road</td>
<td>Alice Ruth Herin Stagg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>888 Walnut Street</td>
<td>Chrissie Norquist Stamey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Pine Street</td>
<td>Nancy Francisco Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Oak Street</td>
<td>Sandra Barton Stinnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123 Elm Street</td>
<td>Sarah Parks Stolte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Linden Lane</td>
<td>Martha Davis Strachan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 Maple Street</td>
<td>Amanda Remmel Swoope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 Elm Street</td>
<td>Catherine Grayson Crockett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161 Maple Street</td>
<td>Van Duren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173 Linden Lane</td>
<td>Elizabeth Pearce Wilkerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185 Oak Street</td>
<td>Penny Keller Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197 Elm Street</td>
<td>Juliet Johnston Zygmun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>209 Pine Street</td>
<td>Sarah Adams Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221 Oak Street</td>
<td>Mimi W. Seydel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233 Elm Street</td>
<td>Margaret Duval Shufeldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245 Pine Street</td>
<td>Mary Beth Hatten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257 Oak Street</td>
<td>Lisa Mudge Hartley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269 Maple Street</td>
<td>Hammett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281 Pine Street</td>
<td>Janet Rutledge Haiden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293 Oak Street</td>
<td>Mary Cooper Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 Maple Street</td>
<td>Margaret Marks Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317 Pine Street</td>
<td>Barbara Stell Pruett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329 Oak Street</td>
<td>Mary Ikenberry Rauck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341 Maple Street</td>
<td>Jeanne Roy Bateson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353 Pine Street</td>
<td>Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365 Oak Street</td>
<td>Nancy Adams Sargent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>377 Maple Street</td>
<td>Pembroke Baker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1973

**Hollins Fund:** 20% 
**Total Giving:** 20% 
**$51,920**  
**$52,420**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>401 Pine Street</td>
<td>Anne Northfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413 Oak Street</td>
<td>Katherine Dick Benbow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425 Maple Street</td>
<td>Katherine Pedigo Cheek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437 Pine Street</td>
<td>Jean M. Chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449 Oak Street</td>
<td>Mary Harrington Chism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461 Maple Street</td>
<td>Elizabeth Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473 Pine Street</td>
<td>Dalgleish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485 Oak Street</td>
<td>Janet Mullen Den Uyl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497 Maple Street</td>
<td>Bethany Ross-Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 Pine Street</td>
<td>Janet Sztejsky Decker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521 Oak Street</td>
<td>Lynn Fagan Finney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533 Maple Street</td>
<td>Eleanor Hobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545 Pine Street</td>
<td>Fujiwara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557 Oak Street</td>
<td>Kathy Stevenson Garsit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569 Maple Street</td>
<td>Susan Baker Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581 Pine Street</td>
<td>Ginny Smith Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593 Oak Street</td>
<td>Katharine Taylor Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605 Maple Street</td>
<td>Iby Taylor Greer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617 Pine Street</td>
<td>Ginny Newman Haeschel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629 Oak Street</td>
<td>Andrea Galloway Haley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641 Maple Street</td>
<td>Kali Hummel Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653 Pine Street</td>
<td>Lyle Llewellyn H. Hedgith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665 Oak Street</td>
<td>Patricia Garn Heverney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677 Maple Street</td>
<td>Pressie Ashley Hoffman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1974

**Hollins Fund:** 26%  
**Total Giving:** 26%  
**$153,387**  
**$486,720**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>701 Pine Street</td>
<td>Carol Meeker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713 Oak Street</td>
<td>Anne Wilson-Skarlatos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Gifts

- **Anonymous**  
- **Barbara Nobles Alitzer**  
- **Terry Earnest Arnold**  
- **Seyhan Dincer Aydinligil**  
- **Suzanne White Barelis**  
- **Maryllyn Barlow**  
- **Laetitia Geary Barnhill**  
- **Jane Henderson Barron**  
- **Sharon Lee Bonnit**  
- **Cherry Bagwell Bourque**  
- **Bevery Nabers Bowring**  
- **Carolynn Ann Bowers**  
- **Nancy Holmesom Cann**  
- **Clair Fahnestock Cannon**  
- **Laura Lucinda Carpenter**  
- **Christine Kathy Carrico**  
- **Mary Ann Gerwig**  
- **Chapman**  
- **Barbara Fuller Cherry**  
- **Trudy Jones Coker**  
- **Karen Ann Conrad**  
- **Lucy Rollins Correll**  
- **Betsy Harrison Court**  
- **Catherine Grayson Crockett**  
- **Diana Bonelli**  
- **Jim Brown**  
- **Sara Ewing Davis**  
- **Martha Ormsby Embry**  
- **Cornelia Dozier Emerson**  
- **Gatewood Wise Eure**  
- **Elizabeth Stevenson Ferguson**  
- **Susan Dartch Forte**  
- **Ellen Tchakirides Gerhard**  
- **Erin Dickins Geyelin**  
- **Ellen Tchakirides Gerhard**  
- **Nathalie Preston Gilfoylo**  
- **Leah Arlene Gordon**  
- **Anna H. Grauer**  
- **Jane Sentilles Greig**  
- **Katherine Grieb**  
- **Charlotte Colomb Hall**  
- **Elizabeth Russel Hodnet**  
- **Jane Haynie Holly**  
- **Judith Ruble Kane**  
- **Susan Kemp Kump**  
- **Cheves Leland**  
- **Sharon Donnelly Love**  
- **Elizabeth Hoffron Mackall**  
- **Beverly Nabers Bowring**  
- **Margaret M. Seydel**  
- **Bobbie Chenoweth**  
- **Shelton**  
- **Nora Hutton Shepard**  
- **Molly Brown Stephan**  

---

* = consistent donor  
+ = matching gift  
- = decreased  
= Hollins University 2016 class: includes pledges made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
Lisa Gooch Hohmann | Deborah Huntz Hunley | Y | Gale Pyles Hunt | Y | Virginia Heathorn Huxley | Walker Johnson Jones | Y | Jennifer Sue Kimball | Kitty Riley Kong | Y | Pat Strugham Kuehl | Y | Mabs Brockenbrough Lamb | Alice Boteler Layman |  
Sarah Bryant Loken | Liz Hotchkiss Markowitz | Cackie Tripp McCarty | Y | Holly Bennett Metzger | Y | Lois Mann Nichols | Y | Kimberly Kenyon O’Hara | Elizabeth Harrison Price |  

1975
Hollins Fund: 27% | $59,687
Total Giving: 27% | $70,087

1976
Reunion 1976 class year: totals include pledges
Hollins Fund: 37% | $164,888
Total Giving: 37% | $180,795

1977
Hollins Fund: 16% | $38,280
Total Giving: 16% | $38,280

1978
Hollins Fund: 16% | $55,750
Total Giving: 17% | $97,240

1979
Hollins Fund: 15% | $32,344
Total Giving: 16% | $68,460

1980
Hollins Fund: 20% | $103,301
Total Giving: 20% | $103,301

* = consistent donor  |  ** = matching gift  |  Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  |  J = deceased  |  Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

Joyce Pizl Stevens | Y | Susan Donnelly Widener | Y | Judy Sublett Wild | Y
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1982

Hollins Fund: 18% $19,450
Total Giving: 18% $21,550

1842 Society
Jennifer Tuttle Arnold  
Donah Koibhacker Crots  
Newnie Rogers  
Sarah Lanier Zoerb

Other Gifts
Elizabeth Robinson Baldwin  
Peggy Graceeg Barrett  
Leila Marie Bristow  
Ellen Brunoli  
Nancy Lee Canby  
Judith Cleaver Catanese  
Nancy Hughes Crichlow  
Heli Trees Darlington  
June Crowson Davi  
Blair Eddy DeVan  
Alison Rice Edwards  
Blair Groh Ege  
Roberta Banning Embledge  
Wendy Gavin Freeman  
Kay Parnell Grisham  
Ann Atkins Hackworth  
Janet Kelly Helberg  
Mary James Jenkins  
Robin D. Jones  
Laura Anne Kearns  
Forrest Dickinson Moore  
Madeleine Johnston Pearce  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines  
Elizabeth Gutter Daly

1983

Hollins Fund: 16% $10,789
Total Giving: 16% $10,789

1842 Society
Sarah Gay Guyton

Other Gifts
Avery Hope Bank  
Ann Simmons Barnes  
Helene MacGregor  
Linda Husbands Bolon  
James B. Brow  
Deborah Eakin Cornelia  
Nancy Coleman Deaton  
Suzanne Abeling Dell  
Margaret H. Dorsett  
Morgan McEacham Falk  
Scott Flournoy  
Anne Rieger Frazier  
Anne Helm Galvin  
Martha Brown Hartley  
Paule Zubieta Iorns  
Sherry Lefell Kingerly  
Laurer. Ma.us  
Kheng Yap-McGuire  
Sara Korker Morgan  
Gray Jackson Morrison  
Judy Writer Motley  
Page Langhammer Pest  
Courtney Heina Rice  
Patricia A. Sifton-Munro  
Chelle Smith Smith  
Ellie Elner Stephenson  
Elisabeth Fishel Turner  
Michelle Dumon Valigursky  
Cynthia Jane Wilson

1984

Hollins Fund: 21% $51,698
Total Giving: 21% $115,298

1842 Society
Page Phillips Dekker  
Meg M. Freeman  
Ellen Feinman

Goldsmith-Bein  
Leslie Dunne Del  
Ellen Sue Enge  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines  
Elizabeth Gutter Daly  
Forrest Dickinson Moore  
Madeleine Johnston Pearce  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines  
Elizabeth Gutter Daly  
Forrest Dickinson Moore  
Madeleine Johnston Pearce  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines

Other Gifts
Tracy Ann Baccalapulo  
Carolyn Prim Crandell  
Libby Chett  
Susan Kelley Conger  
Lindan Bortorri Jennings  
Lois Livingstont Joyeas  
Melodie Kate Munro  
Kathyrn Dell  
Melony Duvall  
Kolmstater  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines  
Elizabeth Gutter Daly

1985

Hollins Fund: 18% $25,505
Total Giving: 18% $25,755

1842 Society
Anne Wallace Altizer  
Dorothy Batten  
Mimi Rainero Coles  
Catherine Lutkus Magnano  
Kathleen Horne Armellan  
Missy Lee Roberts

Other Gifts
Julia Babson Alling  
Hilary Stagg Andersen  
Carolyn Weller Bagwell  
Susan Dupuis  
Lynn Porter Bernhard  
Rowan Wooden Brown  
Elizabeth Risenhoover Buchanan  
Samantha Caunor  
Julia Gregell  
Deirdre Marie Richards  
Lois Livingstont Joyeas  
Melodie Kate Munro  
Kathyrn Dell  
Melony Duvall  
Kolmstater  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines  
Elizabeth Gutter Daly  
Forrest Dickinson Moore  
Madeleine Johnston Pearce  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines  
Elizabeth Gutter Daly  
Forrest Dickinson Moore  
Madeleine Johnston Pearce  
Yvonne Edell Perrin  
Sarah Jones Powell  
Barbara Crowley  
Riddleberger  
Anne-Herbert Rollins  
Patricia Davis Shepherd  
Carol Richards Silberstein  
Ann Womble Strader  
Nevia Davison Trox  
Kate Orr Tomkinson  
Kristin A. Vines

1986

Hollins Fund: 16% $10,789
Total Giving: 16% $10,789

1842 Society
Sarah Gay Guyton

Other Gifts
Avery Hope Bank  
Ann Simmons Barnes  
Helene MacGregor  
Linda Husbands Bolon  
James B. Brow  
Deborah Eakin Cornelia  
Nancy Coleman Deaton  
Suzanne Abeling Dell  
Margaret H. Dorsett  
Morgan McEacham Falk  
Scott Flournoy  
Anne Rieger Frazier  
Anne Helm Galvin  
Martha Brown Hartley  
Paule Zubieta Iorns  
Sherry Lefell Kingerly  
Laurer. Ma.us  
Kheng Yap-McGuire  
Sara Korker Morgan  
Gray Jackson Morrison  
Judy Writer Motley  
Page Langhammer Pest  
Courtney Heina Rice  
Patricia A. Sifton-Munro  
Chelle Smith Smith  
Ellie Elner Stephenson  
Elisabeth Fishel Turner  
Michelle Dumon Valigursky  
Cynthia Jane Wilson

1986

Hollins Fund: 16% $10,789
Total Giving: 16% $10,789

1842 Society
Mary Catherine Andrews  
Susan Donahoe Workman

Other Gifts
Marian Wolff Young Society  
Deceased  
Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

* = consistent donor  * = matching gift  Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  d = deceased
1987  

Hollins Fund: 16%  
$14,476  
Total Giving: 16%  
$25,726  

1842 Society  
Amy Mincey Coes  
Bryson Patton Donohue  
Mary McCauley Fowlkes  
Christian S. Hobs  
Paige Smith Jenigian  
Mary Sowell Shelmire  

Other Gifts  
Sarah Grier Barber  
Laura Miller Bland  
Martina Boonfield  
Joyce Lawrence Brennan  
Mary Heather McDougall  
Cain  
Janet Ruth Carty  
Teresa Duke Chang  
Elizabeth Browning  
Ciggaran  
Dottie Moody Cledenin  
Mary Therese Deldeo  
Elizabeth Leith Dreszer  
Heather Grayson Hornbeck  
Katherine Persons Kelly  
Stacey Stevenson Kripas  
Rebecca Millen Mahon  
Alexandra Bishoff  
McDonough  
Lisa Ann Depew Powell  
Cindi Ann Rabel  
Linda Yancey Raker  
McGunn  
Sally Margaret Scott  
Susan Japhet Scott  
Christine Steinhausen  
Seving  
Y  
Catherine Wells Slone  
Amanda Little Surgren  
Susan Elizabeth Wentzel  
Jill Golden White  
Y  
Sherry Gill Wright  

1988  

Hollins Fund: 18%  
$15,275  
Total Giving: 18%  
$15,375  

1842 Society  
Janet Woods Baughman  
Kerry Johnson Edmonds  
Y  
Shelley Vermilye Shaffer  

Other Gifts  
Anonymous  
Sarah Achenbach  
Y  
Lauren Norton Atwill  
Louisa Mervin Bartok  
Mason Montague Bavin  
Emmie Simpson Bowyer  
Elizabeth Moran Errico  
Y  
Lillian Manger Fleming  
Cindy Fuller  
Y  
Maheseate Gumenick  
Diane M. Hally  
Y  
Marcie Anna Hall  
Francine Annese Hill  

Vanessa Kirk-Brown  
Jennifer Avenoso Lee  
Kathlynch Smith Martin  
Wendy Sue McGrady  
Kelly Wildman Murphy  
Rebecca Piner Nassif  
Mary-Jean Paulin  
Y  
Fabiana Dartani Re  
Liz Fordi Rechnitz  
Judy Haney Scott  
Jennifer St.Clair Seckner  
Kristin Evans Stone  
Y  
Elizabeth Ashley Summit  
Y  
Jody Simpson Thompson  
Pamela Thomson-Richter  
Rebecca Hudson Waters  
Meghaer Lee Whigham  
Joyce Dabeesries White  
Brooksley Burke Williams  

1989  

Hollins Fund: 20%  
$31,907  
Total Giving: 21%  
$31,907  

1842 Society  
Elizabeth Egleston  
DuBose  
Y  
Holly Price Mackay  
Ginger Dixon Molloy  
Y  
Maria Renee Moster  
Y  
Katharine Efrid Sullivan  

Other Gifts  
Virginia Linda Barnett  
Jennifer Barton Boysko  
Sarah Johnston Brady  
Jane Lynn Townsend Britton  
Hope Fitzpatrick Brooks  
Margaret Meade Carter  
Amanda Winter Chandler  
Heather Lynne Davis  
Ann Rankin Fleming  
Margaret Spiggle Fogg  
Y  
Browning Frazier  
Keyser Harris Glancy  
Stephanie Bird Henthorn  
Helen Sherk Holzwarth  
Anne Orgill Keeney  
Sandra Brown Kelly  
Kathleen Hils Kinsey  
Frances McCord  
Knorgud  
Y  
Evelyn Lanier Langdale  
Kathryn Perez Lasseigne  
Megan DeJarlais Martin  
Christine Wake McNealy  
Paige Miller  
Kimberly Lindemuth Nicastri  
Amy Butkus Raslinis  
Heidi Melton  
Seinsheimer  
Y  
Jill Irja Thomas  
Wimblyer Shook Tribble  
Y  
Elliott Smith Turner  
Courtney King Waggner  
Effen Gober Walter  

1990  

Hollins Fund: 12%  
$23,802  
Total Giving: 12%  
$28,802  

1842 Society  
Shelby Newton  
Goodrum  
Y  
Whitney Jones Moister  

Other Gifts  
Jennifer Yoder Adams  
Diane Bibb  
Y  
Susan Twitmyer Dyer  
Kristin Hoskins  
Harwood  
Y  
Sarah Perkins Hazlegrove  
Holly Stevenson Hunt  
Y  
Catherine M. Johengen  
Brenda Ashbury Kinzie  
Y  
Kathryn North  
Melissa Marie Palmer  
Y  
Mary Elizabeth Peek  
Jennifer Johnson Rinck  
Y  
Mary Paige Gaskins  
Rustum  
Y  
Erika Peterson Selburne  
Joel Moises  
Catherine Coppege Wallace  
Elise Burton Upchurch  
Ward  

1991  

Reunion 2016 class year:  
reunions include pledges  
Hollins Fund: 28%  
$39,152  
Total Giving: 34%  
$94,125  

1842 Society  
Lella Baker Knight  
Kathryn Buck Burnett  
Naomi Perry Fekini  
Y  
Theresa McMurdoo Gow  
Fiona Alyson Robb Grant  
Y  
Avery Hesford Harrison  
Robin Renee Roberts  

Other Gifts  
Anonymous  
(3)  
Hilary Lewis Afsarya  
Alice Anne Arth  
Melissa Jade Grose  
Barnard  
Y  
Page Dickinson Beary  
Katherine Tyrrell Burroll  
Sara Paige Browning  
Mollie Smith Buffkin  
Y  
Sterling Byrd-Boards  
Victoria Iannuzzelli Carrigan  
Miranda McHugh Cassell  
Tina Davis Clark  
Shana Brooks Clarke  
Elizabeth Dallas Davis  
Pauline Elizabeth Felder  
Bonnie Siegelman Flournoy  
Elizabeth Leslie Greer  
Charlotte Cowden  
Gunngile  
Y  
Kara Brooks Halas  
Abigail Hanson Ham  
Bridget Hansen Hanson  
Christianne Kovel  
Y  
Jill Hollingsworth Kruper  
Sarah Tilt Lane  
Cristi Rutherford Laprad  
Mary Carson Baker LaRusas  
Andrea Jane Lasley  
Y  
Martha McCleod Livance  

1992  

Hollins Fund: 12%  
$10,835  
Total Giving: 12%  
$11,485  

1842 Society  
Jill Wright Donaldson  
Amy Rollins Kreisler  

Other Gifts  
Virginia Speck Amason  
Catherine Parrott Bolton  
Amanda Glenn Brady  
Ilonna Brown-Norris  
Dina Beavillier Davis  
Julia Reinadoren Durham  
Elizabeth Tully Fitzpatrick  
Courtney Buxton Gilmore  
Michelle Leigh Gomf  
Julie Beth Hinds  
Lollie Fowler Hoots  
Xianping Jiang  
Christianne Lauer  
Knieczak  
Y  
Lisa Pauley Le  
Ellene Overstreet Magee  
Cheryl Brunn Newberger  
Anne Bell Osler  
Harriet V. Hadley  
Y  
Susan Elliott Hall  
Y  
Susan Eschzell Harper  
Catherine Smith Holland  
Y  
Kathryn Griffin Knight  
Kent Cothren Kolb  
Kimberly Kathleen Murrill  
Lano  
Dawn Laughery  
Alison Poarch Matejczyk  
Y  
Elizabeth Forsten  
Meredith  
Shannon Muh  
Tenison Tompkins Nassif  
Michele Wagner Phillips  
Elizabeth Grissett Ray  
Y  
Cheryl Moore Reeves  
Kristine Hamlet Solja  
Elizabeth Wijden  
Summerlin  
Candace Delona Sword  
Laura Given von Schultz  
Virginia Steele Lyerly Wallis  
JoEllen Helene Wilkins  
Y  
Mary Jayne Wilson  
Margaret Halliday Wolfe  

1993  

Hollins Fund: 24%  
$21,427  
Total Giving: 25%  
$22,477  

1842 Society  
Punky Brick  
Y  
Gigi Rowe  
Y  

Other Gifts  
Anonymous  
Valerie James Abbott  
Tricia Pellerin Arnaudo  
Lana White Austin  
Lorali Jean Barber  
Y  
Elizabeth Brooke Brinkerhoff  
Baxter  
Curtin Louise Bender  
Sindhu Hirani Blume  
Nicole Bliss Bryan  
Y  
Hilary Kristin Bunn  
Cathy Johnburn  
Barclay Sharon Cadieux  
Parris Middleton Cozart  
Collins  
Y  
Christina Flores Dimacali  
Jessica Springer Doran  
Susan Wetsel Douma  
Anne Dalton Eubank  
Y  
Anita Bruffey Firebaugh  
Y  
Mollie Eller Garrett  
Harriet V. Hadley  
Y  
Susan Elliott Hall  
Y  
Suzanne Rushton Harper  
Y  
Catherine Smith Holland  
Y  
Kathryn Griffin Knight  
Kent Cothren Kolb  
Kimberly Kathleen Murrill  
Lano  
Dawn Laughery  
Alison Poarch Matejczyk  
Y  
Elizabeth Forsten  
Meredith  
Shannon Muh  
Tenison Tompkins Nassif  
Michele Wagner Phillips  
Elizabeth Grissett Ray  
Y  
Cheryl Moore Reeves  
Kristine Hamlet Solja  
Elizabeth Wijden  
Summerlin  
Candace Delona Sword  
Laura Given von Schultz  
Virginia Steele Lyerly Wallis  
JoEllen Helene Wilkins  
Y  
Mary Jayne Wilson  
Margaret Halliday Wolfe  

1994  

Hollins Fund: 12%  
$56,565  
Total Giving: 13%  
$56,740  

1842 Society  
Sandra Frazier  
Y  

Other Gifts  
Anonymous  
* = consistent donor  
* = matching gift  
Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  
/ = deceased  
Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
1995
Hollins Fund: 14%  
$15,467
Total Giving: 14%  
$15,492

1996
Reunion 2016 class year: totals include pledges
Hollins Fund: 21%  
$20,130
Total Giving: 21%  
$20,130

1997
Hollins Fund: 21%  
$22,706
Total Giving: 21%  
$22,873

2017
Reunion 2016 class year:
Erin D. Saluta
Judith Anne Prashaw
Emily Nichols
Gillian V. Grant
Ashley Wainwright Donahue
Caroline Johnson Crosby
Nicole Methena Williams*
Mary Sue Luker Johnson***
Mary Katherine Busse
Woodiff

2018 Society
Brook E. Dickson
Mary Sue Luker Johnson***
Nicole Methena Williams*

Other Gifts
Marieha Watson Amoy
Caroline Johnson Crosby
Ashley Wainwright Donahue
Brandy Bird
Christine Yelverton
Girten
Gillian V. Grant
Diane C. Harvey
Elizabeth Blandford Herr
Leslie Silberman
Hutchens
Mari Kelly Josey
Megan Thompson Lovoi
Susan Toups Murphy
Emily Nichols*
Jennifer Sgro Orfield
Judith Anne Prashaw
Susan Claire Sadjadi
Eris D. Saluta
Heather Brown Skeens
Rebecca Bell Sorenson
Tamina D. Winn-McMillan

2019
Hollins Fund: 14%  
$16,311
Total Giving: 14%  
$16,311

2020 Society
Carrie J. Hawn
Sarah Neill McClure
Sarah Marshall Price
Sabra Rose-Smith
Leslie Allgood Smith

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Abigail Whiffin
Polly Abeth
Megan J. Baptistrie-Field
Diane Brookreson
Katherine Conant Clemens
Allison S. Connolly
Alexander Lammon Featherstone
Alexia Arnett Genczak
Amy M. Harshfield
Laura Katherine Higgins
Antoinette Dennis
Hilliard
Emily Star Hoard
Cheska Avery Lynn
Emily Wheat Maynard
Summer M. Mencher
Courtney
Randall-Caldwell
Katherine Cox Read
Katharine Sanders Reid
Leah Fox Roberts
Priscilla Leuenberger Romero
Mira Zawadzki Solm
Caroline Riddle Sharpe
Martha Linden Tubman
Katherine Harris Waterhouse
Sarah L. Latham
Jessica Katherine
Wooton
Valerie Michele Zgonc

2000
Hollins Fund: 21%  
$16,311
Total Giving: 21%  
$16,311

2001
Reunion 2016 class year: totals include pledges
Hollins Fund: 17%  
$4,060
Total Giving: 17%  
$4,080

Anonymous (3)
Alexis Allen
Jean Shav Cehniva
Elizabeth Kump Conlan
Phoebe Taylor Miller
Sarah Parkerson Day
Emily Gannon Eagan
Marie Osksley Easterling
Lauren Humphreys Eckard
Stasia-Beth Edwards
Elizabeth Flanagan
Stephanie Oakley Glass
Kathryn Crist Holderness
Katherine VanderKaay

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Colleen C. Conner
Carolyn M. Conner
Mary E. Conner
Patricia E. Conner
Cheryl J. Conner
Stephanie E. Conner
Grace M. Conner

2002
Hollins Fund: 13%  
$7,565
Total Giving: 14%  
$8,155

2018 Society
Karin Cowlin
Miss Matty’s Circle
Caroline J. Hamric
Megan White Hudson
Jessica Manack

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Dannette Gomez Beane
Nancy Peterson
Benninger
Liza Corbin Cole
Syreeta Combs-Cannaday
Megg Davis
Anne Pogue Donovan
Brooke Evans
Laura English Gardner
Colleen Hagerty
Faith Harden
Erin Holcombe-Olsen
Ginger Ann Clark Hughes
Kristin Hunt
Alicia Kempstein
Georgia Luck Mitchell
Grace Ashley Sawyer
Oswalt
Erin A. Pope
Leigh Anne Hacisici
Nicole Brindal
Lauren Taylor
Sharon Nhu Tran

* = consistent donor  
** = matching gift  
Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  
/ = deceased  
Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016

Hollins University   |  2015-16 Annual Report on Giving
2003

Waller Frances Elizabeth Burgin Virginia Gamble Taylor Joy Sparrowhawk Laura Page Rast Regan Postma-Montaño Sarah McClurg Metzgar Ashley Reynolds Erica Feiste

2004

Virginia Paige Callegary Sara Jacklyn Cantor Lindsey Fitts Copeland Y Lindsey Mann Field Y Maggie Magdalene Hackett Ashlea Hitechcock Patricia Jean Husted Lauren Hoard Lansig Courtney S. Legum-Wenk Y Kismet Aisha Loftin-Bell Hillary Dalton Major Jennifer Elaine Martin Carol Clements Molley Y Elizabeth Harris Oglesby Nicole Denise Oxendine Bevin Valentine-Jalbert Erin Watson Shara Saunsaulc White

2005

Waller Frances Elizabeth Burgin Virginia Gamble Taylor Joy Sparrowhawk Laura Page Rast Regan Postma-Montaño Sarah McClurg Metzgar Ashley Reynolds Erica Feiste

2006

Reunion 2016 class year: totals include pledges Hollins Fund: 28% $15,765 Total Giving: 28% $15,775 Miss Matty’s Circle Kate Janie McGarr Elizabeth Blair Trent Y

2007

Hollins Fund: 20% $9,296 Total Giving: 21% $9,346 1842 Society Tracy Leigh Ammonette Elizabeth Anna Moncreu Y Miss Matty’s Circle Sarah Drysdale Broadwater Doreas Madison-Bohling Y

2008

Hollins Fund: 16% $2,597 Total Giving: 16% $2,597 Miss Matty’s Circle Caroline Burnett Rourc Y Y Shannan Rachelle Staples Y"
Friends and Family

Parents, faculty, staff, students, spouses, and estates

1842 Society
Anonymous (4)


Other Gifts
Anonymous (6)
Veronah Abdul Thomas ’19 Harold Lou Ackerman Barbara Absher Adams ★ Nancy Howell Agee Timothy T. Albaugh Hannah Louise Allen Annelle Ambrosen Richard A. Anslow ★ Eve Appelbaum April Joy Asbury ‘97 ★ Elizabeth Ashton Mary Atwell Virginia Poole Avis Mr. and Mrs. B. Drummond ★ Maryke Barber ★ Thomas A. Barron ★ Edward P. Bass and Madi Bass Jacorah Alexa Beasley ’18 Edward and Karen Becker ★ Lore H. Belden Mr. and Mrs. G. Berkeley Bennett, Jr. ★ Catherine Berry Samantha Leigh Billups ‘17 Laura Carpenter Bingham ★ Lawrence Allen Blain ‘94, MALS ’07 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blumenthal ★ Martha Blumenthal Ann Boardman ★ Sandra Boatman ★ William and Barbara Boger ★ Frank M. Booth III Claudette L. Boudreaux Janet E. Bowman Kenneth I. Bowman Ellen L. Bradley Mr. Stephen Bretschneider and Mrs. Joanna Mongelli Estate of Balays Brewster ‘57 Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bredin dall ♀ Twila Tr. Broisco Lucy E. Broodus Henry B. Brown ★ Mary Ellen Brown Ashley Browning MALS ‘13 ★ Chris H. Bryant Mary Louise and John Burrell ★ Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janet Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★ Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Carpenter ★ Janeth Ruth Carty ’87, MA ‘91 Mr. and Mrs. David Byrd Rhiamma Campbell B. Jeanne Cardwell ★ David Carlson ★
Christine F. Hughes
Elizabeth W. Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hurley
Phyllis Jean Isaacs
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Jaffe
Andrew and Charlene James
Susie Connick Jamison
Stephen Jenkins
Carrie Dixon Johnson ‘13
Joan L. Johnson
Rev. and Mrs. David K. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Jones, Jr.
Lori Jaye Joseph
Banis L. Kaala
Tami R. Kasik
Charles and Mary Kastner
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Kastner
Karen Kelley
Sheldon King and Mary Ellen Davis
Kerry Rose Kinnison ‘12
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Klinges
Cathy L. Koon
Baker and Rebecca Koppelman
Mr. and Mrs. H. Frederick Kreimer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laffitte
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Lemon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Lee
Andrea J. Lee
Jamie M. Lee
Holly J. Lanahan
Mary E. Scharrer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Lee
Mary R. Powell
Van Zonneveld
Marilyn Pierro and Welton Phare ‘44
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A. Pugh
Kaitlyn M. Price
Powell
Mary R. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lewis, Jr.
John P. Leebrecht
James H. Lemon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lemon
Mr. William S. Lenherr
Mary Jean and John Levin
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lewis, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Lineback
Cheryl C. Link
James W. Lintott
Leigh A. Littleton
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lohr
Mr. Carl J. Lucas
Dr. and Mrs. Davis C. Lucas
Charles I. Lunsford II
Kim D. Macher
C. S. Manning
Diane Markert and Lawrence Wayne Markert
Cynthia Faye Markham
John R. Marks
Gene Marrano
Matthew Marshall
MALS ‘08, MFA ‘11
Linda M. Martin
Pace Wentworth Martin
Sarah A. Marshalls
Estates of Anne L. McClanahan ‘49
David McCormick
Brenda L. McDaniel
Read F. McGehee, Jr.
Michael Thomas McIntyre
Anna McLaughlin
Meredith McLaughlin
Estate of Olivia Conyers
McManaway ‘49 and Herman
McManaway, Jr.
Mr. John R. McMichael
Evans Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine M. McNamee
Sharon Meador
Andres and Carolyn Medina
Robert R. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Michael
Albert H. Michael, Jr.
Pam Milliron
Chris Millner
Michael and Brenda Mills
Ms. Dana Moore
Thomas Moore, Jr.
Charles N. Morris
Douglas Pfeifer
Estate of Elizabeth Ellis
Moutain ‘33
Susanna Plummer Nave
MALS ‘02
Debra Lee Nelson
Stefanie Niles
Kelsi Renee Orsak
Haley Lynne Ortiz
Patty O’Toole
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas G. Pedroza
Guadalupe Wanda Pena
Nancy Peterson
Julie K. Pfieffer
Helv K. Pfeil ‘51
Estate of Jeanne Elizabeth
Phare ‘44
Marilyn Pierro and Welton
Barker
Adele S. Pittman and Hans
Van Zonneveld
Chris Powell
Mary R. Powell
Monty Hoffman and Raina
Powell
Jennifer Preston
Kaitlyn M. Price
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A. Pugh
Bridget Puzon OSU
Mr. and Mrs. K. Richard Pyle
Gail A. Raiman
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson L.
Raley
Laura Ramsburg
MALS ‘14
Catherine Marie
Ramundo ‘17
Rufus Pinkney Rankin, Jr.
David Rapp
Katherine Cox Read ‘00
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Redmond
Elizabeth and Gary Rediske
Rev. and Mrs. Alwin
Reiners, Jr.
Dr. Robert Reiss
Nicole Rioux and James
Smith
Alan J. and Carrie S.
Roberts
Cynthia S. Robertson
The Rochow Family
Frank Rogan and Isa
Saaavedra-Rogan
Laurine Rogers
Jaime Romero
Bruce W. Rowborough
Kenith Rusher
Joan Ruelle and Todd Ristau
Martha Jane Sadler ‘10
Christina A. Salowe
Harold S. Salzman
W. Thomas Sanders, Jr.
Dawn Schaben
Isa Schaffr
Mr. and Mrs. William
Schaff, Sr.
Mary E. Scharrer
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Scholtes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Scott
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Seaman
Jim and Suzette Sells
Janice Dawn Shaffer
Anne B. Shumadie
Robert Slade
Nicole Snell
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith
Douglas A. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Smith
Lucy Thornton Smith ‘17
Mary E. Smith
Susan H. Smith
Ally Lee Spaulding ‘14
Michael and Lynn
Springer
Joshua Sroge
Katelyn Elizabeth Stackpole
Estate of Enid Starkie
Mr. and Mrs. S. Andrew
Stauffer
Linda and Roger Steele
Richard Stein
J. Warren Stephens
Barrie E. Stevens
Meredith Stone
Robert Talmadge
Dr. and Mrs. C. Vaughn
Stirmian
Ramusabrum and Priya
Suresh
Donald M. Sutton, Sr.
Jonathan Sutton *
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Talmadge
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Taylor, Jr.
Jeff Taylor
Molly Emma
Towzn Teague ‘13
Rickey S. Teague and
Rebecca Haup
Sandra Terry
Lilla Barnwell
Thompson ‘79, MA ’80
Christopher R. Thorp, M.D.
T. Ramsey Thorp, M.D.
Charles A. and Marion Tippett
Pauline Tonkinson and
Robert A. Green
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Toups
Julie E. Tower
Pat Tucker
Dr. and Mrs. Francis D.
Tuggle
Annie Jo Verkerk ‘18
Virginia Intermont College
Nathan J. Verkerk
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbert Warte
Theodore C. Waters III
Dr. and Mrs. W. Guy
Webb
Jill M. Weber
Dave and Michelle
Wedding
Diane H. Weeghman
Martha M. Weilbacher
John W. Webb
Susan Downie Wheeler ‘84,
MALS ‘91
Wendy Wheeler
R. Scott White
Suzanne Willet ‘90
Estelle of Forrest Williams
Ms. Jennifer Williams
Nicole Johnson Williams ‘98,
MALS ‘13
Beth and Julian Williamson
Estate of Eleanor ‘Siddy’
Delaney Wilson ‘30
Robert Winton
Bev. and Warner Witt
Alston Osgood Wolf
Gretchen Zans
Robert W. Zimmerman

Gifts In Honor Of

ADA
Elizabeth Barnette ‘08
Hartman Adams ‘10
Kerri Harrington
Evans Oliver Alvin ‘78
Jenine E. Culligan
Betty Dale Pressly
Arch ‘57
Mary Catherine Archer
Chesney ‘86
Athletic Alumnae
Elizabeth P. Dodd ‘12
Polly Atwell ‘00
Mary Atwell
Elizabeth Clay Barbour ‘78,
MA ’98
Nancy O’Dell Barbour ‘54
Clark Hooper Baruch ‘68
Claire Koenigsberg
Caines ’70
Kelly Webster ‘70
Jenny Frazier Call
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Fish
Martha Perrow Carl-
Williamson ‘68
Bettisie Adamson ‘70
Katherine Carpenter ‘08
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Carpenter
Cromer Bergman
Institutional Advancement
Staff
Audrey Edmonds Stone
Hayley Alana Chambers ‘06
Katy Jane McGarr ‘06
Class of 1961
Elizabeth Dodd Mozoo ‘61
Class of 1964
Sarah C. Moran ‘64

Melissa Louise Bennett ‘03
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berkley
Bennett, Jr.
Marjorie Berkley
Natalie McFadden
Easterly ‘77
Laura Ruth Biegler
Lindsey Anderson
Biegler ‘05
Ann Scott Black ‘69
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Scott
Stephanie Michelle
Blumenthal ‘11
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Blumenthal
Sandra Boatman
Ellen George Smith ‘80
Anne Fisher Bolhi ‘06
Katy Jane McGarr ‘06
Emma A. Brechtschneider ‘12
Mr. Stephen
Brechtschneider and Ms.
Joanne Mongelli
Patricia Allison
Bridendall ‘07
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Bridendall
Leila Marie
Bristow ‘82
Robin Burguiere
Bristow ‘54
Robin Burguiere
Bristow ‘54
Leila Marie Bristow ‘82
Elizabeth Girling Bullitt ‘68
Clark Hooper Baruch ‘68
Claire Koenigsberg
Caines ‘70
Kelly Webster ‘70
Jenny Frazier Call
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Fish
Martha Perrow Carlw-
Williamson ‘68
Bettisie Adamson ‘70
Katherine Carpenter ‘08
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Carpenter
Cromer Bergman
Institutional Advancement
Staff
Audrey Edmonds Stone
Hayley Alana Chambers ‘06
Katy Jane McGarr ‘06
Class of 1961
Elizabeth Dodd Mozoo ‘61
Class of 1964
Sarah C. Moran ‘64

* = consistent donor  ** = matching gift  Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  d = deceased  Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
| Class of 1966 | Christina Mitchell Bascom ’66 |
| Class of 1966 | Kay F. Kendall ’66 |
| Class of 1966 | Nancy Caldwell McGuire ’66 |
| Class of 1966 | Suzanne Mink ’74 |
| Class of 1966 | Mary Catherine Cooper Savage ’66 |

| Class of 1971 | Elizabeth Reynolds Hargett ’71 |
| Class of 1971 | Elizabeth Heffron Mackall ’71 |
| Class of 1971 | Kathy O’Keefe ’71, MAL’S ’95 |

| Class of 1976 | Ellen Givens Chapman ’76 and William S. Chapman, Jr. Stuart Kerr Wiet ’76 |

| Class of 1979 | Elizabeth Nina Strickland ’79 |

| Class of 1982 | Newnie Rogers ’82 |

| Class of 1985 | Linda Bertorelli Jennings ’85 |

| Class of 1986 | Dawne Dickey Davis ’86 Holly Goodsell Fechtmeyer ’86 |

| Class of 1989 | Margaret Meade Carter ’89 Wilmerly Shook Tribble ’89 |

| Class of 1996 | Jennifer Budde-Ternovits ’96 Marguerite Collins Byerly ’96 Ashley Walker Vance ’96 |

| Class of 1997 | Megan Elizabeth McCarthy Mudd ’97 |

| Class of 2004 | Savon Shelton Sampson ’04 Joy Sparrowhawk ’04 |

| Class of 2006 | Holly Suzanne Bailey ’06 |

| Class of 2007 | Julia Coffin Knox ’07 Dorcas Mundingwa-Bohling ’07 |

| Class of 2009 | Samantha Cole ’09 |

| Class of 2010 | Emily Hope Anderson ’10 |

---

| Class of 2011 | Natalia Maria Tkacz ’11 |
| Class of 2016 | Julie Westhafer Basic ’96 Ann Compton Hughes ’69 Audrey Edmonds Stone |

| John Clifford | Frieda F. Heatherly |

| Amanda Cockrell ’69, MA ’88 | Ruth Cassell MAL’S ’15 |
| Vereen Huguenin Coen ’55 | Brandy Sommers Culp ’98 |

| Jamilyn Patricia Cole ’00 | Elizabeth Nina Strickland ’79 |

| Elizabeth Kump Conlan ’01 | Susan Kemp Kump ’71 |

| Barsha Webb Cooke ’86 | Dr. and Mrs. W. Guy Webb |
| Meredith D. Cope-Levy ’12 | Anna Brantley Fry ’95 Elizabeth Anna Moncure ’07 |

| Elizabeth Courter | Brendan and Mary Magnier Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith |
| Jenine E. Culligan | Olivia Evans Alison ’78 Bower Center for the Arts |

| John Cunningham | Susan Beverly Kremer ’74 |

| Shannon Anne Curley ’05 | Jacqueline B. Curley |
| Sunny Cushing-Spiller ’19 | Christine F. Hughes |

| Patricia Dade | Leilani Marie Dade ’14 |
| Max and Emily Dale | Elizabeth Dale Wimmer ’01 |

| Susan Donahy | Susan Donnie Wheeler ’84, MAL’S ’91 |

| Emily Scott Daniels ’06 | Michael O. Daniels M.D. and Julianne R. Daniels |

| Kendra Dawn Davis ’18 | Ms. Jennifer Williams |

| Kara Schaff Dean ’93 | Mr. and Mrs. William Schaff, Sr. |

| Richard Dillard | Julia Mae Johnson ’93 |
| Caitlin Dockery ’11 | Lauren Ashley Mendenhall ’14 |
| Catherine Elizabeth Doss ’14 | Elizabeth Ann Green ’97 |

| Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Dyck | Henrietta Dyck Taylor ’84 |
| Charley Ellis | Edward P. Bass and Madi Bass |

| Donna Raley Ellis ’86 | Mr. and Mrs. Jackson L. Raley |

| Mrs. James H. Emack | Susan Emack Alison ’86 |

| Heather N. Engle ’01 | Anonymous |

| Jean Kilday Fabish ’53 | Paige Miller ’89 |
| Dr. William T. Farrar | Lynn Anne Farrar ’78 |

| Dyanna Worley Fincher ’07 | John and Deborah Fincher |
| Jeremy Hardy | FitzGerald ’61 |

| Tina FitzGerald | Hollemen ’94 |

| Juergen Fleck | Donna Hampton Barton ’91 |
| John Forrsman | Caitlin E. Orzechowski ’15 |

| Catherine Noojin | Fowler ’89 Anna Brantley Fry ’95 |

| Galbraith, DeCarolis, Nolan, Colony, Honaker, Duncan, Jennings Families | John Ray Jennings MAL’S ’72 |

| Mollie Eller Garrett ’93 | Margaret Halliday Wolfe ’93 |

| Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jay Garry | Kathryn Garry Walden ’91 |

| Gene Crum Gill ’54 | Neva Dayton Strom ’82 |

| Carmella J. Glazier ’15 | Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Glazier |

---

| Knox McGuffin Goodman ’56 | Elizabeth Goodman Pritchard ’80 and Tom Pritchard |

| F. Harriet Gray | Victoria Steele Coley ’77 |

| Nancy Oliver Gray | Barrie Feighner Bay ’64 BCWH Van Yahres Studio |

| Donnal Raley Ellis ’65 | Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Hargreaves |

| Susan Gilbert Harvey ’59 | David Harvey |

| Susan Herbsheimer Harvey ’03 | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herbsheimer |

| Mary Lou Payne Hatten ’46 | Katharine Hunt Hudson ’71 |
| Louly Fowler Hay ’87 | Florence Fowler Peacock ’59 |

| Kaitlin Corinne Heath ’13 | Lenwood Heath |
| Julia Katherine Henderson ’06 | Katherine Phillips Henderson ’73 |

| Katherine Phillips Henderson ’73 | Isabel Henderson Turner ’13 |

| Susan Duke Hendricks ’90 | Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Duke |

| Hailey Michele Hendrix ’16 | Kerry Rose Kinnison ’12 |
| Tina FitzGerald Hollemen ’94 | Jeremy Hardy FitzGerald ’61 and Jerry FitzGerald |

| Hollins Abroad London - Spring 1996 | Holly J. Peterson ’97 |

| Hollins Admission Staff | Terry Cowdry |

| Hollins Faculty | Wendy Urschel Larsen ’65 |

| Hollins History Department | Marjory B. O’Leary |

| Hollins Riding | Mallory Potock ’09 |

| Hollins Soccer | Colleen Elisabeth Thamm ’10 |

| Hollins Swim Team | Megan Julia Hennessey ’07 Margaret O’Brien ’15 |

| Hollins University Staff | Patricia Peace Rawls ’74 |

| Hollins University | Sarah Ann Salmons M.Ed. ’91 |

| Jean C. Holzinger MAL’S ’11 | Ann Atkins Hackworth ’82, MAL’S ’95 Brenda L. McDaniel |

| Horizon Program | Carrie Dixon Johnson ’13 Mara Alessandra Osoviecki ’16 |

| Mary D. Houska | Susan G. Myers ’84 |

| Madi Hurley ’17 | Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hurley |

| Ali Jacob | AnnaBeth Fish Felter ’12 |

| John Ray Jennings MAL’S ’72 | Elizabeth Galbraith DeCarolis ’54 |

| Linda Bertorelli Jennings ’85 | Catherine Bertorelli Arnold ’12 |

| Carrie Dixon Johnson ’13 | Elizabeth Anna Moncure ’07 |

| Charlotte Elyse Jones ’13 | Elizabeth Matthews Jones ’10 |

| Shameeca Q. Bryant Jones ’04 | Savon Shelton Sampson ’04 |
Kristin Cowdin '02
Diane Markert
William A. Kelly, Jr. and Mary Kelly
Bess Kelly '04
Kaitlyn Becker King '01
Edward and Karen Becker
Katherine Weeghman
King '90
Diane H. Weeghman
Kerry Rose Kinnison '12
Hailey Michelle
Hendrix '16
Annette S. Kirby '84, MALS '13
Susan Downie Wheeler '84, MALS '91
Winnie Glover Klein '38
Laura Glover Thatcher '76
Anne McClenney Krauss '43
Marsha McKee Evans '66
Susan Kemp Kump '71
Elizabeth Kump Conlan '01
LeRae Lazer
Mandy Elizabeth Moore '16
Rebekah Lee '09
Andrea J. Lee
Frances McDowell Lettner '39
Frances C. Lettner '73
James M. Leland
Evelyn Ragland Zink '70
Megan B. Lenherr '14
William S. Lenherr
Alexandra Redon Levin '00
Rachel Colleen Fletcher '05
Deborah DeBerry Long '69
Daryl R. DeBerry '79
Linda Koch Lorimer '74
Edward P. Bass and Madi Bass
Julia Aofe Magner '19
Brendan and Mary Magner
Diane Markert
Kristin Cowdin '02
Lawrence Wayne Markert
Kristin Cowdin '02
Dee Williamson Marley '81
Susan Carrington Lowder '81
Kelly Rose Maxey '16
Lindley Anne Taylor '13
Marissa C. Mazek MFA '15
Susan Chapman Mazek '67
Eileen P. McCaul '95
Brook E. Dickson '95 and Kurt D. Navratil
Peggy Latham McClure '81
Susan Carrington Lowder '81
Happy Young McCown '78
Claire Mason McCown '13
Rebecca McLeod
Harold M. McLeod III
Andolyn Tomasa Medina '16
Robert W. Zimmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Messer
Karen Dell Messer-Bourgoin '84
Debbie Frazier Mickle '79
JoAnn Pimentel Marcell '79
Emily Anne Miller '18
Mrs. Kimberley A. Caulfield
Tina Burke Millner '66
Susan Farrelly Ferrell '68 Chris Millner
Elizabeth Gibbs Milton '71
Laura Lucinda Carpenter '71
Suzanne Mink '74
Elizabeth Anna Moncre '07
Elizabeth Anna Moncre '07
Henry Burt
Linda DeVogt
Brook E. Dickson '95 and Kurt D. Navratil
Jean C. Holzinger MALS '11 and Joe W. Leedom
Katherine Cox Read '00 Nicole Johnson Williams '98, MALS '13
Marilyn Moriarty
Kristin Cowdin '02
Susan Toups Murphy '95
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Toups
Courtney Frankhouser Myers '97
Mr. and Mrs. Jerre L. Frankhouser
NEFA
Ally Lee Spaulding '14
Kathleen D. Nolan Amy Torbert '05
Patricia Dowd Overall '54
Robin D. Mass '79
Theresa Lynne Overall '78
Robin D. Mass '79
Deborah Paige-Sharples '72
Ibby Taylor Greer '72
Theresa A. Parenteau '76
Robin D. Mass '79
Margaret Ellen Parke '71
Laura Lucinda Carpenter '71
Randi Lynn Pedroza '14
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas G. Pedroza
Lucie A. Pelletier
Susan Beverly Kremer '74
Tiffany Penpek
Rachel Janette Hertzler '17
Holly J. Peterson '97
Jennifer Tandy Cooke Boynton '97
Nancy Peterson
Brendan and Mary Magner
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith
Fall 2015 Phonathon Team
Veronica Able-Thomas '19
Caroline Howell Pope '05
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Howell II
Sarah Jane Poulton '06
Susan and John Poulton
Judith Anne Prashaw '95
Brook E. Dickson '95 and Kurt D. Navratil
Jordan Elizabeth Pugh '12
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A. Pugh
Palmer Booth Ramsay '06
Frank M. Booth III
Catherine Marie Ramundo '17
Kevin Ramundo and Anne D'Ignazio
Louise Mauck Rawls '92
Christine LeFever Kmiecikaz '92
Anne Bell Osler '92
Patricia Peace Rawls '74
Nicole Johnson Williams '98, MALS '13
Katherine Rediske
Katherine Elizabeth Rediske '11
Loraine Reed '64
Jacqueline Susan Williams '02
Arthur and Barbara Reeve
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Lineback
Barbara Reid
Jacqueline Susan Williams '02
Wayne Reilly
Kelly Whisenant Elridge '86
Christopher Richter
AnnaBeth Fish Feltner '12
Todd Ristau
Sandra Dietrick
Elizabeth Reed Howell Roberts '99
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Howell II
Wyndham Robertson '58
Anonymous
The Dickson Foundation, Inc.
Elizabeth England and Evans McMillion
Miriam Haylar Farmakis '67
Beth and Julian Williamson
Elise Roschen
Emily Mendelsohn DeShazor '09
Brendan and Mary Magner
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith
Amy Rosenfeld
Rachel Ahava Rosenfeld '14
Roundtable
Christine Joy Somersett '14
Jean Hall Rutherford '74
Jean Hudson Willis '48 Studie Johnson Young '74
Louann Fouille Sanders '72
Anne Ragland Finney '72
Emma Sayre '16
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sayre
Joanna Schroeder
Janice Dawn Shaffer
Darla Schumm
Elizabeth Anne Smoak '12
Elise A. Schweitzer
Jean C. Holzinger MALS '11 and Joe W. Leedom
SGA
Elizabeth P. Dodd '12
Holly Sigler '10
Keley Leigh Palmer '10
Nickie Smith
Abigail Rose Hargreaves '14
Eberle Lynn Smith Carla Guerrero Santos '07
Isabella and Caroline Smith
Leslie Allgood Smith '00
Rhianna Michelle Smith '04
M. Karen Smith
Betsy Abbott Stefany '70
MA '06
Bettie Adamson '70 Bruce Stefany
Audrey Edmonds Stone
Elizabeth Anna Moncre '07
Susan Downie Wheeler '84, MALS '91
Henrika Dyck Taylor '84
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Dyck
Lindley Anna Taylor '13
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Taylor, Jr.
Claude Thompson
Anonymous
GeLYnn Gail Thompson '05
Shamecca Q. Bryant Jones '04
Tres Coronas
Sarah K. Jarosinski '12
Alexandra Trower '86
Nina Marie Quattrochi '86
Isabel Henderson Turner '13
Katherine Phillips Henderson '73
Anne Bowman Upchurch '54
Eloise Burton Upchurch Ward '90
Molly Valm
Rose Genevieve Bottle '07
Carolyn Victorine Sharon Dudley Barnes '79, MALS '85
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Gifts In Memory Of
gifts received by June 30, 2016

Boyce Lineberger
Ansley '68
Margaret Poer Allen '61
Sarah Yuille Clarke '69
Susan Farley Ferrell '68
Sandra Frazier '94
Anne Hipp Habeck '68
Elizabeth Vann
Hobbs '58
Mary Terrell Joseph '66
Louse B. Lancaster '68
Anna Logan Lawson '65, MA '70
Laura Burks Logan '68
Kathryn Maxwell
McGrew '53
Cathy Strouse Plotkin '68
Josephine Powe
Rankin '48 and
Rufus Pinkney
Rankin, Jr.
Gigi Scott Redmond '68
Kay Massesy
Weatherspoon '54 and
Van L. Weatherspoon
Yeardley Smith
Williams '72

William W. Berry
Betsy Mangum Berry '55
Dominion Resources, Incorporated

Lia Bertorelli
Linda Bertorelli
Jennings '85

Dr. Frank T. Bishop
Caitlin Elizabeth
Bishop '16

Mosselle Bohanon
Leslie Allgood Smith '00

Jane Allan Bowie '68
Anonymous
Susan Farley Ferrell '68
Anne Butt Rochet '68

Bayles Brewster '57
Jennifer Tuttle Arnold '82
Susan Couidriet
Freeman '79
Nancy Pisani Heck '74
Caroline Skipper
Hollins '97
Kathy O'Keeffe '71,
MALS '95
Mary K. Farmer
Shaughnessy '72 and
Dennis Shaughnessy
Sydna Rustin Street '57
Susan McCoy
Thompson '72

Patricia Spargo Bryan '50
Kathryn Michele
McDowell '13

Elizabeth Girling Bullitt '68
Louisa Condon
Barrett '68
Cathy Strouse Plotkin '68
Anne Butt Rochet '68

Teresa Rainero
Burkholder '52
Mimi Rainero Coles '85

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Burton
Betty Lou Burton '66

Fran Jacobs Campbell '52
Beverly Doolittle
Stafford '52

Joan Walsh Cassedy '72
Evelyn Doyle Harris '74
Anne Wilson-
Skarlatos '72

William A. Champagnon, Jr.
Jennifer Marie
Champagne '06
Eileen A. Clinton

Emily Watkins
Chewing '67
Ginny Byrne Mahlke '67

Bessie Cocke Clark '15
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm C. Clark

Virginia Spencer Clark '66
Patricia Dordelman
Schmid '66

Fran Rice Compton '41
Carol Compton
Whiteley '70

Anne Radford Cox '50
Kate Elizabeth
D'Addamio '11

Kathleen Kelly Cox '21
Kitty Coxe Koomen '48

Lisa Dismuke Daniels '74
Ginny Kemp
Hardman '74

Barbara Strachan
Danielson '69
Nancy Wright Slain '69

Don S. Davis
Todd Ristau and
Joan Ruelle

Ellen Kalbach De Rojas '60
Sherrod King Allen '60

Professor Stuart H. L. Degginger
Anne Erickson Smith '63

Dorothy Quaries Dick '30
Macdonald Dick II and
Carolyn Dick

Nancy Noble Driver '61
Katherine Yancey
Avant '61

Brandon DuMonde
MFA '12
Suzanne and Louis Blair
Ellen L. Bradley
Mary Ellen Brown
Martha Randolph Daura
Julie Gamble Grover '75
Nancy K. Hall and Ferris
M. Hall
Judith Love Hotchkiss '59
I.A.T.S.E Local 55
Joan L. Johnson
Annette Johnson
Ann Garner Riddle '71

Ed Edge
Helen M. McTyeire
Drennen '81
Peggy Latham
McClure '81
Ginger Reeder '81

Deborah K. Eller MALS '91
Mollie Eller Garrett '93

James H. Emack
Susan Emack Alison '86

Dee Hull Everist '75
Katharine Montague
Smeallie '75

Barclay Kemmons Evins
Brooke Evins '02

Mabel Meperson
Ewing '25
Thomas and Karen
Habioghor

Jane Henry Farrar
Ann Henry Farrar '78

Peggy Shinnick
Federhart '62

W. Byron and Elizabeth
Rawleigh Forbush '68

Barbara Ford '64
Virginia Hutcheson
Ritchie '64 and John
Ritchie, Jr.

Gia Michelle Franceschi '93
Anonymous
Byron Porch
Matejczyk '93

Allie M. Frazier
Mrs. and Mr. Joseph C.
Godsey, Jr.

Fenton Goodwin Friend '59

Judith Knights Johnson '59

Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Fuller, Jr.
Barbara Fuller Cherry '71

Susan Hall Galloway '64
Ann Hall Austin '67
Virginia Hutcheson
Ritchie '64 and John
Ritchie, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Garner
Ann Garner Riddle '71

Elsa M. Gehring '15

Amaris L. Elliott '15
Carmella J. Glazer '15
Mythri M. LeGaux '15
Kyrianne L. Lorenz '15
Kayla Pate '15
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Desha Graves  
Rosborough '59  
Bruce W. Rosborough

Barbara Walker Rose '64  
Virginia Hutcherson Ritchie '64 and John Ritchie, Jr.

Louis D. Rubin, Jr.  
Lilibie Gummey  
Cluett '61

Mary Gordon Weck  
Smathers '24

Deborah Rushton  
Snellings '88  
Suzanne Rushton Harper '93

Mary Rowland Sowell '28  
Mary Sowell Shelmire '87

Mary John Grelling  
Spence '43  
Courtney King Waggoner '89

S. Ann Splitstone  
Georgia Skehan  
Carrington '58

Jean Katherine Stallings '71  
Elizabeth Reynolds Hammet '71

Kleonickie Stathakis  
Frances C. Leitner '73

Amy Johnson Steele '71  
Lucy Rollins Correll '71

Audrie Gatter Stewart '53  
Katharine Rice Kriebel '53

Hannayah Stroman  
Alys Nicole Sink '11

Hannayah Marie Stroman '13  
Anonymous

Lois Margaret Strother '76  
Kate Elizabeth Shackelford '76

Kitty Clark Stroud '58  
Mary Kenter Garnett '58 and Theodore S. Garnett, Jr.  
Elizabeth Paddock Kennan '99

Arthur S. Talmadge  
Anonymous

Elizabeth Alexander  
Thomas '68  
Courtney Goode Rogers '68

Evlyn Thompson  
Jennifer Sue Kimball '74  
Lynne Davis Spies '70, MA '80

Jane Searcy Thompson '59  
Judith Benham Proctor Wolf '59

Lewis O. Thompson  
Jennifer Sue Kimball '74  
Lynne Davis Spies '70, MA '80

Shalynda Monique Toney '10  
Martha Jane Sadler '10

Michael Tormey  
Madeline Combs Davis '52

Louise King Tower '35  
Julia E. Tower

Ann Van Buren  
Missy Van Buren-Brown '76 and Thomas W. Brown

Robert Van Buren  
Missy Van Buren-Brown '76 and Thomas W. Brown

J. Keith Van Dyke  
Darlene White Van Dyke '71

Lucretia Gregory Weidman '70  
Gregory R. Weidman '72

Ellie Hopkins Whiteley '55  
Nancy Bernhardt Collett '55  
Elizabeth Paddock Kennan '99

Connie Boyce  
Whitescarver '61  
Claudette L. Boudreaux  
Lucy E. Brodus

Katharine Merryman Voss '70  
Wendy Wheeler

Janie Key Wilson '55  
Cynthia Jane Wilson '83

R. Lowell Wine  
Betsy Cox  
D’Addamo ’76  
Patricia Foster Hutchison '63

Mary Anne McClurkin Wolfe '89  
Browning Frazier '89

Frances Hunter  
Woodford '30  
Anne Russell Foster '66

Sidney Boteler  
Worthington '71  
Anne H. Grauer '71

Elizabeth Wyche '09  
Jessica Barnes Green '06

Kwok Yu  
S. Gary Spicer Sr. Foundation

May Lai Yu '54  
S. Gary Spicer Sr. Foundation

Foundations, Corporations, and Matching Gift Companies

$1,000,000 and above  
Greater Saint Louis Community Foundation  
The Secular Society, Inc.

$100,000 to $499,999  
William P. & Amanda C. Madar Foundation  
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation  
Myles Family Foundation  
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation

$50,000 to $99,999  
Community Foundation of Greater Memphis  
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund Foundation  
for the Carolinas Foundation for Roanoke Valley  
Guilford Foundation  
The Robertson Foundation  
Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges

$25,000 to $49,999  
Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund  
Beckett Charitable Foundation  
The Brink’s Company  
Ceres Foundation, Inc.  
Eaton Corporation  
Helen I. Graham Charitable Foundation  
William and Elizabeth Johnston Family Foundation  
Charles Schwab & Company, Inc.  
Schwab Charitable Fund

$10,000 to $24,999  
Anonymous (4)

$5,000 to $9,999  
Anonymous (2)  
Access Advertising and Public Relations  
AYCO Charitable Foundation  
Beacon Trust Company  
ConocoPhillips  
County of Roanoke  
Cranes for Widows and Children

* = consistent donor  ** = matching gift  Y = Marian Wolff Young Society  / = deceased  Totals for Reunion 2016 classes include pledge commitments made July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016
Gift Program
Heymann Foundation
The Hobs Foundation
Houston Family Foundation
IBM Corporation
Charles Koch Foundation
KVA Foundation
McKesson Foundation, Inc.
The Thomas Meloy Foundation
Merriweather Godsey
National Christian Foundation
Kentucky Nationwide Insurance
Niantic Charitable Trust
Nordoff Southern Foundation
Old Dominion Athletic Conference
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
T & T Family Foundation
Trust Company of Virginia
Wells Fargo Educational Matching Gift Program

Other Gifts
Anonymous
Aetna Charitable
Altia Matching
Gifts Program
AmazonSmile Foundation
Amen Foundation Matching Gift Program
Anglo-American Charitable Foundation
Appelbaum & Henefeld, P.C.
Arkwright Foundation
AT&T, Inc., Federal Political Action Committee
Baxalta US, Inc.
BCWH Van Yahres Studio
Bioforce USA
Blue Grass Community Foundation
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Bower Center for the Arts
Christie J. Boyd, DVM
Chamberlayne Actors Theatre
The Chapin Davis Foundation
Charlottesville Area Community Foundation
The Chicago Community Foundation
Coach Matching Gift Program
The Community Foundation for the National Capital Region
The Community Foundation of Burke County
Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro Community Foundation of Greenville
Community Foundation of Western North Carolina, Inc.
Rachel Cosby Conway Charitable Foundation, Inc.
V. C. Van-Len Foundation
Elizabeth Daly Designs
Walt Disney Company Foundation
Dow Chemical Company
Echo Valley Foundation
EDC
Edmonson County High School
Elizabeth Enterprises, LLC
Eversource Energy Foundation
Fidelity Foundation
Fieldgroup Market Research, LLC
First Clearing, LLC
Fleurt
Leta Austin Foster and Associates
The Dorothy Cate and Thomas Troxle Foundation
Peter and Asleen Godick Foundation of Jewish Communal Fund
Goldman Sachs
PhilanthropyFund
Google Gift
Greenwood Farm, Inc.
Harbor Specialties
Hollywood's Restaurant & Bakery
Sandra Strother Hudson and Cecil C. Hudson Foundation
Roy A. Hunt Foundation
L.A.T.S.E Local 55
International Thomson Publishing, Inc.
Eugenie and Joseph Jones Family Foundation
Leidos Matching Gifts Program
Burford Leimenstoll Foundation
The Lemon Foundation
Charles P. & Marion G. Lunsford Charitable Trust
Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen's Association
McCanna and Buckley Psychological Associates
Adelbert W. Mears Trust
MEG Foundation, Inc.
Meredith Corporation
Merrill Lynch /
The Tupper Group
Minor Foundation, Inc.
New York Life Insurance Company
Norman Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
OneBeacon Insurance Group
ONEOK, Inc.
Oracle Corporation
Our Lady of Nazareth Church
Palmetto State Bank
The Parkerson Foundation
Pfizer, Inc.
Pink Hill Pharmacy
PNC Bank Foundation
The Posner-Wallace Foundation
T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
O. H. Rankin Foundation
Raytheon Financial Gift Matching Program
Red Hat Matching Funds
Roanoke Valley Children's Choir
Rochester Area Community Foundation
Salem High School
Schofield Designs, Ltd.
Shoemaker Family Foundation
Signature Family Foundation
Wealth Advisors
The J. M. Smucker Company
Soiree Catering Events, LLC
S. Gary Ecer Sr. Foundation
SunTrust Mid-Atlantic Matching Gift Program
Take2 Second Career
Thoroughbred Program
Thursday Morning Book Club
Toledo Community Foundation
The Trent Law Practice, PLC
The Troy Foundation
UBS Financial Services
UBS Foundation USA
Matching Gift Program
Unitarian Universalist Church of Roanoke
Universal Leaf Tobacco
The Upstream Foundation
Verizon Foundation
Anne B. Wallace Foundation
Clara Weiss Fund
Wells Fargo and Company
The Young Family Foundation

Gifts In Kind

Jill Marie Abbott ’65
Sean Michael Aley
Access Advertising and Public Relations
Joan Baranow ’80
Nancy Wright Beasley
MFA ’11
William B. Biddle MALS ’82
Suzanne and Louis Blair
Margaret Rudgard
Bradley ’71
Christine C. Broyer
Joanna Marie Champlin ’56
Elizabeth O. Dulemba
Lucy Ellett
Gay Gooch Estes ’59
Scott and Melissa Fowler
Angela C. Goodwin
Elizabeth Ann Green ’97
Janet Elaine Guthrie
Phyllis Hampton
Herrmann ’51
Marsha K. Hadgins
Sarah Beth Jeffers ’95,
MA ’96
Paige Smith Jernigan ’87
Bob Keeler
Sarah Elizabeth King
MFA ’12
Betty Timberlake Knight ’63
Alexandra LaFaye MA ’98
Cheves Leland ’71
Douglas H. Lemmonds
Kyrane L. Lorenzo ’15
Perry McAshean McCall ’70
Lorrie Grace McCann ’06
Charles Henry Molesworth
MA ’64
Scott Noel
Deborah Orr
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson
Patricia Elizabeth Perrin
MALs ’83
Jennifer Prince
Bridget Puzon OSU
Arthur and Barbara Reeve
Marya Goldman Repko ’64
Amelia Jill Roberson
MAT ’05, MFA ’08
James Rockefeller
Robert Slade
Ayn Cates Sullivan ’82
K. G. Thienemann
Mary B. Tierney
Tip Toland
Bob and Catherine Towers
Rachel Lee Vaughan ’10
Howard T. Weir MA ’74
Grace Agnes Westbecher
MFA ’08
Conrad Boyle
White scarver d and William W. Whitescarver
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Going Places Since 1842. Thank you for your generosity to Hollins for the 2015-16 fiscal year, July 1-June 30. Gifts to the Hollins Fund help sustain Hollins for future generations. Capital project support provides improvements to buildings and facilities while preserving our historic campus. Scholarship funds allow high-achieving students to attend Hollins and benefit from the multifaceted education unique to our university. By supporting Hollins with your gift, you are funding the opportunity for women to go places now and in the future. How far can we go?

WHAT YOU CAN DO

- Give to the Hollins Fund each year.
- You can make a difference by including Hollins in your will. Make Hollins part of your legacy with a planned gift.
- Honor a special person or family member in perpetuity at Hollins by creating an endowed scholarship.
- Make a gift to the general endowment. The unrestricted endowment gives Hollins the flexibility to respond promptly to timely opportunities or the changing demands of today’s academic environment, and strengthens our ability to meet our mission for years to come.

IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT GIVING, PLEASE CONTACT US:

1-800-TINKER1 (1-800-846-5371)
GIFTS@HOLLINS.EDU
WWW.HOLLINS.EDU/GIVING

THANK YOU!